forthyroidstudies

medi+p@p@Â©r

Oneof thesafestdecisionsyou'll
everhaveto make...andas easyas 1,2,3.
Consider the benefits of MPI-lodine-123 and your course of action becomes
clear. Don't you and your patients deserve these important benefits?

Greaterpatientsafety becauseof reducedradiationabsorbeddose.
Substitution of 1131with MPI-Iodine-123 reduces the absorbed radiation
dose more than 24 times to the thyroid gland.

Compare:

Maximal Thyroid
11315
MPI-lodine-123Rads/1OO@tCi
Uptake
%Rads/1OO@Ci
15
251.05

3.19
5.3626.0

80.0
130.0

High countingstatistics.MPI-Iodine-123
159keVgammaraysare detected
more than 3 times as efficiently on Anger-type cameras as the 364 keV gamma
rays emitted by I 131.You get a higher count rate with MPI-lodine-123 than
with equivalent amounts of I 131on gamma cameras. Therefore, scintiphotos
can be obtained more rapidly.

Imagesthat demonstratetrue thyroidfunction.MPI-lodine-123
isorganified
by the thyroid so images obtained will depict total thyroid functionâ€”not the
trapping mechanism alone.

You save moneywhenMPI-lodine-123
is deliveredwithotherMedi-Physics
products. Your Medi-Physics representative will be glad to show you how you
can receive MPI-lodine-123 without delivery charges in certain areas. Call for
full information about MPI-lodine-123, our reliable shipping procedures
and other products you can receive along with MPI-lodine-123.

Use the appropriatetoll-free number:
Outside California 800-227-0483
Inside California 800-772-2446

medi+p@Â©@
Forcomplete
prescribing
information
consultpackageinsert,a summary
ofwhichfollows:
SODIUM
IODIDE
I 123
CAPSULES
ANDSOLUTION
FORORAl.
ADMINISTRATION
DIAGNOSTIC
DESCRIPTION:
SodiumiodideI 123 for diagnosticuse is
suppliedascapsulesandin vialsasanaqueous
solutionfor
oraladministration.
At calibrationtimeeachcapsulehasan
activityof 100microcuries
andeachvialcontainssolutionwith
a totalspecificconcentration
of2 millicuriespermlat calibra
tiontime.
INDICATIONS:
Sodium
iodideI 123is indicated
foruseinthe
diagnosisof thyroidfunctionandimaging.
CONTRAINDICAT1ONS:
Noneknown.
WARNINGS:
Thisradiopharmaceutical
should
notbeadminis
teredto childrenorto patientswhoarepregnant
orto nursing
mothersunlessthe informationto be gainedoutweighs
the
potentialhazards.Ideally,examinationsusing radiophar
maceuticals,
especially
those&ectivein nature,in womenof
childbearing
capabilityshouldbe performed
duringthe first
few (approximately
101daysfollowingthe onsetof menses.
However,when studiesof thyroidfunctionare clinically

indicatedformembers
of thesespecialpopulation
groups,use capsule.Twocasesof headache
anda caseof nauseaand
of I 123wouldbe preferable
to the useof I 131in orderto weakness
wereattributedto the fastingstate.Onecaseof
minimizeradiationdosage.
garlicodorinthebreathwaspresumed
tobeattributable
tothe
of tellurium.
PRECAUTIONS:
Sodium
iodide
I 123aswellasotherradioactive presence
drugsmust be handledwith care,and appropriatesafety DOSAGE
ANDADMINISTRATION:
Therecommended
oraldose
measures
shouldbetakento minimizeradiationexposure
to rangefordiagnosticstudiesof thyroidfunctionin theaverage
the patientconsistent
with properpatientmanagement.
The adult patient(70 kg) is from 100to 400 microcuries.
The
prescribed
I 123doseshouldbeadministered
assoonasprac patientdoseshouldbe measured
bya suitableradioactivity
ticablein orderto minimize
thefractionof radiationexposure calibrationsystemimmediately
priorto administration.
Con
dueto relativeincreaseof radionuclidic
contaminants
with centration
of I 123inthethyroidglandshouldbemeasured
in
time.Theuptakeof I 123maybedecreased
byrecentadminis accordance
withstandardized
procedures.
trationof iodinatedcontrastmatenals,by intakeof stable
CDNSIDERATION:
Radiopharmaceuticals
shouldbe
iodinein anyform.orbythyroid,anti-thyroid
andcertainother SPECIAl.
whoare qualifiedby trainingand
drugs.Accordingly,
thepatientshouldbequestioned
carefully usedonlyby physicians
in thesafeuseandhandlingof radionuclides
and
regarding
diet,previous
medication,
andprocedures
involving experience
whoseexperience
andtraininghavebeenapprovedby the
radiographic
contrastmedia.
appropriate
government
agency
authorized
to licensetheuseof
ADVERSE
REACTIONS:
Therewerenineadversereactions radionuclides.
reportedin a seriesof 1,393administrations.
Noneof these
wereattributedto 123.Fiveadversereactions,
consistingof HOWSUPPLIED:
Sodium
iodide
1123fororaladministration
is
gastricupsetandvomiting,wereattributedto a fillerin the suppliedin glassvialsandin capsules.

Pho/GammaÂ®
L.E.M.
Low EnergyMobile ScintillationCamera

a LLt@!i
environment
MOBILITY AND FLEXIBILITY

INCREASED PATIENTTHROUGHPUT

When movementof a critically ill pa
tient is risky...but the diagnostic sup

New ratio correction circuitry allows
wider window widths, shortens study
times and increases patient
throughput. Other electronic innova
tions include pulse-pair pile-up rejec
tion and event bufferingcircuitry. As a
result, the L.E.M. is capable of count
ratesup to 200,000cps.

port of nuclear imaging is indicated,

consider Searle's new Pho/Gamma
L.E.M. Compact and maneuverable,
the L.E.M.can easily be movedto the
patient'senvironmentintheemergency
room, ICU or CCU where heart, lung,
brain and renal studies can be done
without compromising patient comfort
and safety.
PROVEN ELECTRONICS

The L.E.M. has the same high-speed
electronics as Searle's proven Pho/
GammaLFOV.It hassix factorypre-set
isotopewindowsfor operatorconveni
ence. Automatic peaking assures re
markablereproducibility from study to
study and from day to day. Window
width and energy level can be set in
dependently on 2 analyzersfor dual
peakisotopesand special studies.

I1.rÂ±

CHOICE OF COLLIMATORS

The L.E.M.offers a wide selection of
lightweight collimators for optimum
resolution under any conditions. With
its convergingcollimationcapabilities,
it offerssignificant improvementin res
olution of deep-seatedstructures.Re
nal studies,for example,yield images
of such clarity that it is possible to ob
tam even oblique views of diagnostic
quality.
TAILORED FOR SPECIAL APPLICATIONS

In heart imaging, the L.E.M. can be
â€œgatedâ€•
forsystolicordiastolic studies,
and the high count rate capability
makes it suitable for advanced
techniques such as dynamic cardiac
imaging. The L.E.M. reveals midline
brain lesionswith unequalledclarity in
static studies with the convergingcol
limator. Parallel-hole and diverging
collimation is used for large-area
studies,such as lung imaging for pul
monaryemboli.

INSTRUMENTATIONBACKED BY
SUPERIOR SERVICE

Searle Service is one of the largest,
highlytrained ServiceOrganizationsin
the nation. This trained and knowl
edgeable group is dedicated to main
taming highest quality instrumentper
formancein your laboratory.
For more information about the Pho/
Gamma L.E.M., including sample
studies, cal/your Sear/e representative
or write: Searle Radiographics, Inc.,
2000 Nuclear Drive, Des P/ames, IL
60018.Telephone:
(312)298-6600.

=
Searle Radiographics,Inc.
A Subsidiary of G. D. Searle & Co.
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The time-saving test
for your lab:

pipetteonce,
incubate for one hour,
automatic
phase separation,
measure.

Contents: 12 calibrated tubes each with 3.5 ml thybon@(I-i 25)-solution.

Total activity: 1.5 ItCi 1-125.
Preservative: O,O201o
sodium azide.12 adsorption inserts,1 ml standard
serum of defined TBG capacity.
These reagents are only for in-vitro application.

CodeNo.: I 5113,1 package= 12 tests.
Storage: store protected from light in the refrigerator at +4Â° to +6Â°C.
Stability: 8 weeks properly stored. The expiry date is indicated

onthelabel.

Hoechst Aktlengesellschaft. Pharmaceutical Marketing Planning International. D-6230 Frankfurt (Main) 80- W.- Germany

Think NEN first when it

comes to nuclear medicine.
â€œ4
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N

1@J NewEngland
Nuclear
RadiopharmaceuticalDivision

Atomlight Place, North Billerica, Mass. 01862
Telephone 617-667-9531
Los Angeles: 213-321-3311 Miami: 305-592-0702
canada: NEN Canada Ltd., Lachine, Quebec, H7T 309, Tel: 514-636-4971,Telex: 05-821808
Europe: NEN chemicals GmbH, D-6072 Dreieichenhain,W. Germany, Daimlerstrasse26, Postfach 1240.Tel: (06103)85034.
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first-passdynamicsof cardiacwall motion

A

B

C

D

NORMALPATIENT.
AnterlorView.EjectIonFraction63%.(A)ImageatEndSystoleshows
volumedisplacementflow
ismaximuminthe
aorta and volume is minimum in the ventricle. (B) Image shows that volume displacement flow is minimum in the aorta and volume is maximum
in the ventricle at End Diastole. (C) ES, with perimeter at ED superimposed, shows normal volume displacements and symmetric wall motion

banddueto motionofthe septaland lateralwalls. (D)Subtractionof strokevolumefrom ES,with EDperimetersuperimposed,showsthat all
volume displacements in the stroke volume exceed volume components in residual distribution at ES.

A

B

D

C

ABNORMAL PATIENT. AnterlorVlew. EjectIon Fraction 34%. (A) ES, showing spatial distribution of volume components. Abnormally
high residualvolume at ES in the ventricle compared to volume flow components in the aorta. (B) ED, showing distribution of left heart
volume components. Comparison with ES suggests relative lack ofventricularvolume displacement during systole. (C) Lack of wall motion
is indicated by very narrowwall motion band between ED perimeter and the ES distribution along the septal wall to the apex. Wall motion

of the lateralwall is closerto normal. (D)Volumecomponentin ESdistribution exceedsstrokevolumedisplacementbecauseof reduced
anterioror.posteriorwall

motion proximal to the septal wall.

Shown here are stop-action data extracted from the representative cycle of first-pass images showing
hemodynamics ofthe left heart, including volume distribution of end systole, end diastole, end systole with
the end diastolic perimeter superimposed, stroke volume subtracted from end systole with end diastolic

perimeter superimposed.Theseimagesprovide the basisfor the clinical diagnosis of ventricular wall motion,
in addition to providing data for a closer examination of specific areas for evidence of hypokinesia, akinesia,
ordyskinesia.
Because of the high count rate of System Seventy Seven's multicrystal matrix detector, no ECG gating was
required. These studies are therefore unique in nuclear medicine and, because of the computer built into
the system, remarkably fast and easy to perlorm. There is simply no other gamma camera that can do all
that you see here.

@

IntematlonalSalss and Service:

I
I

BAIRD-ATOMIC(Europe)B
VVeen@ade26-27-28a.
TheHague.
Holland
Telephone
(070)603807.
Telex32324CableBAIRDCO
HAGUE

I

Telephone
Braintree628
Telex.987885.CableBAIRTOMIC

BAIRD.AToMlc,LIMITED,EastStreet.Braintree,
EssexEngland
BAIRD-ATOMIC,lnd.ECom ,Ltda Av Paulista.2073-14c1412 01311SaoPaulo SP Brazil

Telephone

HomeOffice: Baird-Atomic, Inc.,
125 Middlesex Turnpike, Bedford, Mass. 01730
Tel. (617)276-6000---Telex:923491
â€”
Cable: BAIRDCOBFRD

(01 1)289-1948

Telex 01 122401 Cable BAIRDATOMIC SPAULO

You Ibid Us
You Needed.
High quality images, consistently
reproducible, to further increase
diagnostic accuracy;
High speed data acquisition
minimal loss;

with

Simple setup for increased
thruput and optimized
performance; and
Protection

against obsolescence.

We Have
RespondedWIth

C

Micro Processor Control
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D@NO@K
Ourâ€•Oast@A1
Is our entire

compa@

At Diagnostic Isotopes, we never ask you to contact our
â€œCustomerService Divisionâ€•or some other branch of our
company. Our entire company exists only to provide you with
radiopharmaceuticals that help you get definitive images.
We are not a subsidiary or sub-division of some giant
corporation that also sells drug store items or machinery.
Our only

reason-for-being

is to produce

quality

diagnostic

kits and prepared radiopharmaceuticals.
To be effective, we focus all of our energy and resources on
serving those engaged in nuclear medicine. We must assure
you of a quality product, dependable delivery and
competitive pricing. At Diagnostic Isotopes we have to be
this good; we have no other businesses to fall back on.

diagnosticisotopes
incorporated
123Pleasant
Avenue,
Upper
Saddle
River,
NewJersey
07458
Telex
134408â€¢
Phone:
(201)
825-2310

(CallTollFreeâ€”800-631-1020)
â€œOUR
QUALITY HELPS YOUR IMAGEâ€•
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DigitaI@
Gamma-Il.It@themo@powedul
nuclearmedicinesystem
youcanbuy.
Digital's Gamma-li
YOU more

performance

gives
than

any

other system on the market.
The proof? Gamma-li lets
you acquire and analyze informa
lion from single or multiple
gamma cameras. Simultaneously.
Gamma-il also lets you choose
from more than 150 different data
acquisition and analysis functions.
What's more, you can display
that data in either black-and
white or color. And replay high
speed dynamic studies up to 16
frames/second with no flicker.
Gamma-il even gives you
built-in protection for patient data
and programs. And positive
patient identification and count
information on every frame.

Yet even though the system
is sophisticated, it's simple to use.
You can run everything using a
series oflogical two-letter
commands.
Gamma-il gives you power
and flexibility. Backed by Digital
medical software and support
specialists. No wonder 100 hospi
tals are using Gamma-il today.
Shouldn't yours?
Gamma-li clinical

For our brochure, write
Digital Equipment Corporation,
Marlborough, Mass. (617)
481-9511, ext. 6982. European
headquarters: 81 route de l'Aire,
1211 Geneva 26. Tel: 42 79 50.
Digital Equipment of Canada, Ltd.

software includes:
. Cardiac

analysis

. Brain

analysis

C Lung

analysis

. Renal
C Rib

analysis
removal

C Functional

imaging

C Radio-immunoassay
C Liver/pancreas
C

C.T.

scan

analysis
analysis
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Pho/GammaÂ®
V
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Searle'snewPho/GammaV is a worthy
addition to the proven Pho/Gamma
scintillation camera series. Designed

TRIPLEPEAKCAPABILITY

fortheclinic
or laboratory
lookingfor
cost-effective
instrumentation,
the

ersforunique isotopesand special

Pho/GammaV featuresthe advanced,

advantageofthediagnostic
potential

high-speed electronics
of the Pho/
Gamma LFOV ina standardfieldof

view camera. It also offers a large as
sortmentof parallel-hole,
pin-hole,

diverging-converging and spot-con

Window width and energy level can
also be set independentlyon 3 analyz
studies.Thus,yourfacility can takefull
in multi-peaknuclidessuchas Gallium
67. This is especially

important in soft

tissue studies where high sensitivity
and superiorresolutionarevital.

vergingcollimators.

IMPROVEDELECTRONICS
New ratiocorrection
circuitry
allows

EASE OF OPERATION

wider window widths, shortens study
times and increases patient through

Like the Pho/GammaLFOV,the Pho/
Gamma V has eleven factory pre-set
isotopewindows for operatorconveni
ence. Automatic peaking assures re
markablereproducibility from study to
studyand fromday to day.

put.Otherelectronic
innovations
in
dude pulse-pair
pile-up
rejection
and

eventbufferingcircuitry.Asa result,the
Pho/GammaV iscapable ofcount rates
up to 200,000cps, which is sufficient
for evenhighly specialized techniques
suchas dynamiccardiac studies.
INSTRUMENTATION
BACKEDBY
SUPERIORSERVICE

@1

The Pho/Gamma V is the most ad
vancedstandardfield of view scintilla
tion cameraavailabletoday.Likeother
instrumentsin thefamousPho/Gamma
line, it consistentlydelivers high qual
ity images to give the physician
maximumdiagnosticsupport.
For more information on the Phol
Gamma Vsystem, including the unique
Micro Dot@ Imager and
TM
Whole Body Table, cal/your Searle rep
resentative or write: Searle Radio
graphics, Inc., 2000 Nuclear Drive, Des
P/ames, IL 60018. Telephone: (312)
298-6600.

=
SearleRadlographics,Inc.
Subsidiary of G. D. Searle & Co.

Searle Service is one of the largest,
highlytrained ServiceOrganizationsin
the nation. This trained and knowl
edgeable group is dedicated to main
taming highest quality instrumentper
formancein your laboratory.
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Clinical Assays
TM
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ADD

SAMPLE

ADD

TRACER
REAGENT

COUNT

SOLIDPHASESEPARATION
ANTIBODY COATEDTUBES
T4 Radioimmunoassay
isaselegantasit looks:
. Technician training and operating time reduced to a minimum.
. T4 antibody coated on the tube â€”just decant to separate
bound

from

free.

No centrifugation

or rotation

required.

. Extraction eliminated.
. Excellent sensitivity in both the hypo-and hyper-thyroid
. Entire procedure easily automated (protocol available).

ranges.

Protocol:
.
.
.
.
.

Add sample directly into GammaCoat tube.
Add Tracer-Buffer Reagent.
Incubate â€”for 45 minutes at room temperature.
Decant or Aspirate.
Count â€”the tube is counted for
as little as 30 seconds.

For further information call toll free
at 1-800-225-1241
(in Massachusetts
call collect 617-492-2526)
or
TWX (710-320-6460)
or write:

c@ClinIcal
@Y@Assays,
Inc.
237 BINNEY STREET
CAMBRIDGE,
MASS.
(617) 492-2526

02142

@â€œNISE-FORMATâ€•T
Sinceourfirstidea was born on February18,
1972 to make

a manual

positioned,

framed

film cassette holder for multi-images on
X-ray film, we have been able to improve
our original design. The total size is now
reduced to about the size of the cassette
itself.

FEATURES:
.

Available

in all sizes (1 1 x 14 not shown)

.

Model

No. 45 â€” Excellent

.

Model

No. 57 â€” For enlarged,

for triple

lens cameras

single

whole

body

studiesor 2 normal size views (4
to 6 when minified)
.

Model

No. 810

â€” For 4 or 6 images

(8 to 10 when

minified)
.

Model

No. 1 1 14 â€” For

your

â€œspecialâ€•requirements

(3 slYâ€•
positions)
.

Double-sided

Cassette

can be inserted

from

either

side

(left or right)
.

No modification

necessary,

fits directly

into

existing

Polaroid filmback holder (specifyl)
.

Will never

.

Works

.

Economical,

*patenf

need

with

Applied

any service

triple
reduces

or single

lens cameras

film cost up to 60%

For

Futher information available upon request.
Please write or call

N.LS.E.,INC.
*As shown at the 22nd Annual

S.N.M. in Philadelphia, PA.

Volume

17, Number

8

Meeting

of the

2001

8 STATE

TEL. (213)

ROAD,

CERRITOS,

CALIFORNIA

90701

8606708
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TheGEcommitmenttonuclearmedicine:
completeequipment,
softwareandservice.

GE:new ideas
solvenuclearneeds.
Innovative systems are needed to meet the
many needs of today's nuclear departments.
That'swhy GE has combined new product

ideas with proven concepts to provide the
latest in nuclear capability.

MaxiCamerasystem:largestfield
of view deliversunprecedented
imagequality.
MaxiCameraTM system's 400 mm field of view
the largest of any scintillation unitâ€”offers
nuclear departments important new advantages.
The big field allows imaging of both lungs at the
sametimeâ€”reducing lung studytime by more
than 30%. Large liverscan also be imaged

rapidly and easily. MaxiCamera system handles
whole body scanning, yet the unit requires only
a 6 x 12 foot area. Image quality is outstanding,
with 18% to 40% more resolution elements
than other large detector cameras. The
unmatched intrinsic resolution is better than
3.2 mm. Count rate is the fastest available
up to 200,000 cps. Motorless positioning of the
counterbalanced detector is fast, safe and
quiet. This positioning ease, plus simple three
step operation increases patient flow . . . up to
50% more patients per day.

GE Formattersystem:recordsmuch
fasterwith no data loss.
During dynamic studies, valuable diagnostic
information may be lost if the formatter cannot
keep pace with the camera. Now General
Electric offers a formatter that records data as
fast as the camera detects it, with no data loss.
GE Formattersystem records up to 10 frames
per second . . . many times faster than any other
unit. This makes the GE Formatter the system of
choice for dynamic studies. You can record up
to 42 dynamic images on one 8 x 10 film, using
economical, standard photographic cassettes.
Standard multiple formats are available:
35, 70 and 105 mm. Valuable floor space is
conserved because all formatter and camera
controls are combined in one compact cabinet,
occupying just 4Â½square feet.
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operated unit with a comprehensive library of
nuclear medicine programs: left ventricular
ejection fraction, left to right shunt, cardiac
output, renal function, gated blood pool studies,
ventricular volume, and many more. Combined,
the Med II, MaxiCamera and GE Formatter units
provide the most powerful nuclear diagnostic
system available today.
MedStorTMis a moderately priced image storage
and processing system which can be used with
any scintillation camera, including the
PortaCamera. The MedStor system provides
computer-controlled playback of static and
dynamic data, allows selection of up to four
regions of interest, and simultaneously
generates up to 4 time/activity histograms. The
system is pre-programmed, with easy-to-operate
push-button control. Image information can be
accessed as rapidly as 6 images per second.

Ji

PortaCamerasystem:nuclear
departmenton wheels.
This compact, mobile scintillation unit is easily
wheeled throughout the hospital to facilitate
studies on immobile patients. The PortaCameraTM
system weighs less than 1,000 lbs., about half
the weight of most other portable cameras. The
counterbalanced detector allows fast, precise
positioning at a touch. A conveniently located,
integral console includes all controls and
oscilloscope. Easy two-step operation increases
patient throughput potential. PortaCamera
system also serves as an excellent, low-cost
backup unit for ICU, CCU, surgery and
emergency rooms.

Nuclearpartsand servicein
8 hoursor less.
When your nuclear equipment needs service,
GE will provide parts and professionals ...
fast. Our highly trained nuclear service
specialists are strategically located throughout
the country. One is located near you, for fast
response. And General Electric has developed
a new computerized parts inventory system.
This new service links over 30 GE.parts depots
nationwide, and keeps them fully stocked at all
times. You receive parts from the nearest depot,
usually within 8 hours. Transportation costs are
minimized, and your nuclear equipment is
back serving patients sooner.
Unmatched eq@@Jpment
the latest diagnostic
software;andprompt,
reliable service that's
the GE commitment to nuclear medicine. Find
out how that commitment can benefit your
department. Talk to your GE representative
about the systems shown here and our full line
of nuclear equipment.
General Electric Medical Systems,
Milwaukee, Toronto, Madrid.

V

V

D

GE computer capability improves
diagnosticdata.
Med llTMis a complete image processing and
data analysis system. It allows the physician to
use the latest GE computer capability to
maximize diagnostic information. The Med II
system is a second-generation, push-button

GE:forthe
newestin
nuclear.
GENERALâ€¢ELECTRIC

Gammalabelledpartners
Foradrenal/pituitary
testing
Cortipac*

Cortisol
CPBKit ACTHRIAKit
* Assay range 25-45jig/lOOmI

* Assay range

* Unique

* 125

@Se
gamma label for

countingconvenience
* Predispensed test vials for

simplicilyand
reliability
@

* 30 minute incubation,2 hour assay
* Small sample size (lOOjilserum)
* Excellent correlation

@

10-4000 pg/mI

Igamma label

* Plasma extraction with adsorbent

glassminimizes
non-specific
interference
* Antiserum direded at biologically

aclive(N-terminalol-24)partof
ACIH molecule

with

Maffingleymethods

* 24 hour assay
Full information available on request

r@i
Thesignofquali
Radioass
TheRadiochemical
Centre
Amersham

TheRodiochemical
CentreLtd.,Amershom.England.Telephone:
024-04-4444
In the Americas:Amersham/Searle Corp., Illinois 60005.Telephone:312-593-6300

lnWGermany:AmershomBuchlerGmbH&Co.KG.,Brounschweig.Telephone:05307-4693-97
0207
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State of the art in cardiac
and respirat@i-y
-

synchronization.

I

r

Cardiac
Gate

Opti
Imager
@., (.)

,.:,,.-o
Cardiac Gate is designed
to synchronize
cardiac image exposure
with predetermined

the

phases of the cardiac cycle.
The Cardiac Gate has two modes of
operation: manual and automatic. In the manual
mode,

delay and exposure

time parameters

are

Opti-Imager is designed to provide an
organ image with effects due to respiratory
motion minimized. Opti-Imager
has two

distinct modes of operation: continuous motion
correction

and respiratory

gating.

In the

continuous motion correction mode, the motion

set manually, using the R wave of the

of the organ is tracked and corrected

electrocardiogram

electronically without the need to attach any
sensors to the patient. The distribution of

as a reference.

In the

automatic mode, microprocessor circuitry
automatically tracks the cardiac cycle and
computes the position of end-systole and
end-diastole.
In the automatic mode,

counts within the organ image is monitored

corrections are applied to continuously

and

shift the

end-systole and end-diastole exposures are

image before it is displayed to compensate
for
organ motion. Correction is made for motion in

made without

both the X and Y direction. Thus, the gamma

any calibration

settings.

The dual gating operation mode allows

camera

is not gated

and all the counts

provided

recording of both end-systole and end-diastole
simultaneously
in a split screen two image
format.
The cardiac cycle can even be divided into

by the detector are recorded. The time required
to attain a statistically satisfactory image is the
same for both a motion corrected and an

nine equal

inspiration plateau and expiration plateau
images are recorded. The dual gating operation

time segments

corresponding

and the image

to each displayed simultaneously

uncorrected

image.

In the gating

mode,

in a nine image format.
The Cardiac Gate includes a complete
electrocardiograph
module. The built in heated

mode allows recording of both inspiration and

stylus strip chart recorder records both the ECG
trace and the gating intervals.

record the number

The Cardiac Gate provides

both ECG and

gating outputs for computer interface.

expiration

The Cardiac

synchronized

images

simultaneously

in a

of counts in each image.
Gate and Opti-Imager

studies.

INSTRUMENTS

1RuckmanRd.
Closter, N.J. 07624
(201)767-1750

Mail couponto receivesampleclinicalstudies.

detailed

can be

to yield a combination of both

cardiac and respiratory
receive

#MATRIX

plateau

split screen two frame format. Dual scalers

gating.

information

Mail coupon

and sample

to

clinical
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Fordependable
imaging...

Dependableimagingof skeletallesions
â€”that's
whatbonescanningisall about.
And that's whatthe unique,dry-mix
formulationandstablePOPbondof
Osteoscanassure.Osteoscan'sdiphos
phonateformulation,whenlabeledwith
99mTc, provides:

E:Jdependably hightagging efficiency
El rapid blood and softtissue clearance
to assurehightarget-to-nontargetratio
D excellentinvivo stability

0 lowtinlevelâ€”to
minimizethepoten
tial for liveruptakeand interference
with subsequentbrainscans
For further information about Osteoscan,
please contact: Arnold Austin, Technical Man
ager, Professional Services Division, Procter &
Gamble (513) 977-8547k

the.dependable
dIphosphonate
PROCTER& GAMBLE
:

@\

@

j@i

(5.9MG

E11DRONAT@
016MGSTANNOUS

SKELETALIMAGING AGENT
In Europe, contact: Philips-Duphar B.V.,

Cyclotron
andIsotopeLaboratories,
Petten,Holland.
See following page for a brief summary of package insert.

MEUJ-EWRY
ELEETBEIIgc1S,
irâ‚¬.
A Subsidiaryof Mediâ€¢Ray,
Inc.

POWERTROL

Instrument
Power
Protection!
p@.
@1c1I11J@4@cs

.
pOWER

@FF

@OL1A0E

POWERTROL
wasdesigned
to protectelectronic POWERTROL
equipment from power line fluctuations.
Inter
mittent loss of power, brown-outs, emergency
power change over, and normal power company
line transients can seriously damage electronic
equipment.
For more

information

will render immunity to your
equipment. Simply plug POWERTROL into any
AC outlet and forget about potential power
related failures.

Wrlt

Medi-Ray,

or Call Collct

Inc.

150 MarbledaleRoad,Tuckahoe,New York I 0707 â€¢
(914) 961-8484
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Dependableimagingof skeletallesions
â€”that's
whatbonescanningisall about.
And that's whatthe unique,dry-mix
formulationandstablePOPbondof
Osteoscanassure.Osteoscanâ€˜s
diphos
phonateformulation,whenlabeledwith
99mTc,
provides:

i: dependably hightagging efficiency
D rapid blood and softtissue clearance
toassure
hightarget-to-nontarget
ratio

El excellent invivostability
El lowtinlevelâ€”to
minimizethepoten
tial for liveruptakeand interference
with subsequentbrainscans
For further information about Osteoscan,
please contact: Arnold Austin, Technical Man
ager, Professional Services Division, Procter &

Gamble(513)977-854L

the dependable
diphosphonate
PROCTER& GAMBLE

.@
@â€˜
(5.9MG
DISODUM
E11DRONAT@
0.16MG
STANNOUS
CHLOFIDE)

SKELETALIMAGINGAGENT
In Europe, contact: Philips-Duphar B.V.,
Cyclotron and Isotope Laboratories, Petten, Holland.
See following page for a brief summary of package insert.

PROCTER
&GAMBLE

o@

@9MGD@SOOUM E11JAONATEQ16MG STANNOUS I

@

SKELETALlM@@3lNG
t@GENT

CALL
OR
WRITE TELSTAR
FOR QUOTATIONS & SPECIFICATIONS
ON OUR PRODUCTS

PRODUCT INFORMATION

Beforeusing, pleaseconsult the full PackageInsert included in each
kit.
DESCRIPTION

Eachvial of OSTEOSCAN
contains5.9 mgdisodiumetidronateand 0.16
mgstannouschlorideasactiveingredients.Uponadditionof ADDITIVE
FREE99mTc-pe@@hnetate,
these ingredients combine with 99mTcto
forma stablesolublecomplex.
ACTIONS (CLINICAL PHARMACOLOGY)
When injected intravenously, 99mTc@labeIedOSTEOSCAN has a specific
affinity for areas of altered osteogenesis. Areas of bone which are

undergoingneoplasticinvasionoften havean unusuallyhigh turnover
ratewhich maybe imagedwith99mTc-labeled
OSTEOSCAN.

Three hours after intravenousinjection of 1 ml 99mTc@labeled
OSTEO
SCAN, an estimated 40-50% of the injected dose has been taken up
by the skeleton. At this time approximately50% has been excreted in

the urine and 6% remainsin the blood. A small amountis retainedby
the soft tissue. The level of 99mTc@labeIed
OSTEOSCAN excreted in the
feces is below the level detectable by routine laboratorytechniques.

INDICATIONS
OSTEOSCAN is a skeletal imaging agent used to demonstrate areas of
altered osteogenesis.

CONTRAINDICATIONS
None.

WARNINGS
This radiopharmaceutical should not be administered to patients who

are pregnantor lactatingunlessthe informationto be gainedoutweighs
the potentialhazards.
Ideally, examinations using radiopharmaceuticals, especially those

electivein nature,of a womanof childbearingcapabilityshouldbe per
formedduringthe first few (approximately10) daysfollowingthe onset
of menses.
Radiopharmaceuticalsshould be used only by physicians who are
qualified by specific training in the safe use and handling of radionu

clides producedby nuclear reactoror particle acceleratorand whose
experienceand training have been approvedby the appropriategov
ernmentagencyauthorizedto licensethe useof radionuclides.
The 99mTc-generatorshould be tested routinelyfor molybdenumbreak

through and aluminum.If either is detected,the eluateshould not be
used.

Syringe Shields, Retractable
Syringe Shields, Fixed
Syringes
Phantoms (All Types)
Filling Funnel
Disposable Rebreathers
Xenon Delivery Systems
Xenon Traps
Decontaminant Solutions
NUC LEAR WASH
NUC LEARSPRAY
Air Samplers & Filters
Imaging Tables
XY&XYZ
EZ LIFT
SCAN NA-COT
Survey Meters
Shielding Devices
Calibrators
Carts
Refrigerators
Monitors
Signs, Tapes & Labels
Film Holders
X-Ray Glass

LÃ˜7

F

PRECAUTIONS
Both prior to and following99mTc@labeIed
OSTEOSCAN
administration,
patientsshould be encouragedto drink fluids. Patientsshould void as
often as possibleafter the 99mTc@labeled
OSTEOSCAN injectionto mini
mize background interference from accumulation in the bladder and
unnecessary exposure to radiation.

As in the use of anyother radioactivematerial,care should be takento
insure minimumradiationexposureto the patient. consistentwith proper

patient management,and to insure minimum radiation exposure to

occupational workers.
ADVERSE REACTIONS
None.
DOSAGE AND ADMINISTRATION

The recommendedadult dose of 99mTc-IabeledOSTEOSCANis 1 ml
with a total activity range of 10-15 mCi. 99mTc-labeled OSTEOSCAN
should be given intravenously by slow injection over a period of 30

secondswithin eight (8) hours after its preparation.Optimum scan

ning time is 3-4 hours postinjection.
The patient dose should be measured by a suitable radioactivitycalibra

tion systemimmediatelypriorto administration.
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Required Reading
For
The Discriminating
Nuclear Medicine Specialist
You won'twant to missreceivingthelatest CIS
Radiopharmaceuticals,Inc. ImagingKit Brochure. The
brochure containsinformatlon on the highly reliable
and original kits available, and also shows typiCal scaflS.
In addition, CIS Radlopharmaceuticals
has cornprehen
sive datasheets on radiodiagnostics, Instant technetium,

Please send:
0 ImagIngKitBrochure
Data Sheets:

0 Rose Bengal 1311
0 Hlppurateâ€˜@â€˜
I

0 Sulfur Collold (TC 99m)
0 Capsules1311

0 SodIum Iodide 1311

â€˜31I@p@es
andoraltherapeutics.

0 Selenomethlonlne

Forinstantinformation

0 Sodium Pertechnetate(Tc 99m)

call ourtoll free number.

Dept

(Se 75)

T.1 ______________

CISRadbph&maceuiic@ls@lnc.
5 DeAngeloDhve/Bedford,
Ma.01730 Teiephone:(61
7)275-71
20;
outside Massachusetts (800)225-1145

Volume 17, Number 8

TELEX 949465

City:
.â€”â€”â€”â€”â€”
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THE DEPTHOF E@tELD
QF@%I@ffiUAiION
CAMERA
PERMANENT MONlTOR*4GOflHERA@OACTWE
PROFILE
DIGITAL IMAGE ENHANcEMENT
A LARGERANGE OF IMAGE RECORDING MEANS (X-ray film, paper, Polaroid)

a gifted device

by

1

nuclÃ©aire

@

I@

EI:uIIicu.n@I.u
a newconceptinwhole-body
and
organimaging
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1 - SCINTIPRINT

GREY-SCALE
HARD-COPY

@..â€˜,

SMOOTHED
IMAGE, 10%
THRESHOLD,
CONTRAST
CORRECTED
99mTc:l2mCi.
IMAGE OBTAINEDat 10 cm/mn.

2-XRAY-FILMOUTPUT
99mTc:l2mCj.

IMAGE OBTAINEDat 9 cm/mn.
3 -X RAY-FILMOUTPUT
99mTc: 12 mCi.

IMAGEOBTAINED
at 7 cm/mn.
4 - POLAROIDFILMOUTPUT
?9mTc:8 m Ci.
IMAGE OBTAINEDat 8 cm/mn.
scanscourtesy of
-

Centre

RENE-HUGUENIN

cle lutte contre

le cancer

serviceradiologie
curiethÃ©rapieisotopes

ST-CLOUD
-

â€˜4

HÃ´pital

service

4

L

HENRI-MONDOR

de mÃ©decine nuciÃ©aire

CRETEIL

Based upon new principles, the SCANICAMERA is a novel approach to clinical isotope imaging. A scintillation
camera-type bar-shaped detector scans in a single transverse motion the total area subject to examination. The
detedor

and collimator

designs eliminate

the drawbacks

of point focusing

as it is found

in single or multiple

head

scanners. Better image contrast and increased diagnostic reliability result from that feature.
The large energy range of the detector and the wide choice of instantly exchanged collimators encourage the use
of various useful protocols which involve isotopes other than 99mTc. Furthermore, by selecting the best suited collimator,

thetimeto image-qualitycompromisemaybe adapted,caseto case,to the usersrequirements.
The majority of hospital beds and stretchers can be used for the scans thus avoiding patient transfers. As the single,
compad and easily hand-positionned detedor operates at all angles, uncomfortable positions can be spared to the

bedridden.
Further to the usual â€œrawâ€•
images where information is recorded as it arrives from the detedor, simple picture

qualityenhancementisavailablethroughtheuseof contrastcontrol,hotpointnormalizationand background
suppression.

For information

on the SCANICAMERA,

contact:

C.G.R.MÃ©decine
NuclÃ©aire- 99, rue Leblanc - 75015 PARIS- FRANCE - TÃ©l.
: 532.76.90
Telex : SCINTIX 204733 F. or ask USfor the address of your nearest CGR office.

@

MEIJ@4WRY
ELEI!TWIFIgI3S,
A Subsidiary
of Medi-Ray,Inc.

POWERTROL

Instrument
Power
Protection!

POWER
O@

S

RESET
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POWERTROLwasdesigned
to protectelectronic POWERTROL will render immunity to your
equipment from power line fluctuations.
Inter
mittent loss of power, brown-outs, emergency
power change over, and normal power company
line transients can seriously damage electronic
equipment.
For more

information

equipment. Simply plug POWERTROL into any
AC outlet and forget about potential power
related failures.

Wrfte

Medi-Ray,

or Call Collect

IflC

150 MarbledaleRoad,Tuckahoe,New York 10707 â€¢
(914) 961-8484
28A
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Estriol
results
without
collection

24

New Amersham/Searle Estriol RIA Kit
There is only one thing wrong with measuring estriol in
urine, and that's the urine. Amersham/Searle's
new
Estriol RIA Kit avoids the time consuming and
inconvenient 24-hour urine collection.
.

Simple,

highly

specific

RIA

methodâ€”no

solvent

extraction or chromatography.
. Only 5O@dserum or plasma sample.
.

Rapid

and

individual
.

Easy

reproducible

results.

5-8%

C.V.

in

an

hospital.

gamma

counting

with

1-125

labeled

Estriol.

Benefitto theobstetrician:
no24-hourwait,

high reliability

Benefit to the laboratory:

no urine handling or purifying, easy gamma counting
with 1-125labeled Estriol, single or serial estimations
easily performed
Benefit to the patient:

-I

no inconvenient
and delivery

urine collection,

storage, handling

Complements the clinically-proven HPL
RIA Kit from Amersham/Searle

@
@

Amersham/Searle

+@ AMERSHAM/SEARLE
CORPORATION

AN ACTIVITY OF 0 0 SEARLE S CO AND THE RADIOCHEMICAL CENTRE

2636 S. Clearbrook

Drive

Arlington Heights, IL 60005
(312)593-6300
Toll-free (800-323-9750)
@
@

@â€” :
., S.

In canada
400 Iroquois Shore Road
Oakville. ONT
(416) 844-8122
Toll-free (1-800-261-5061)

@â€”
5_._

,/Searle Estriol AlA Kit

@

Whole Body Bone Study,
Diphosphonate,
Anterior

Think Magna' Scanner 1000,
the dynamite rectilinear
scanner especially suited for
static imaging with any clinical
or research isotope.
With 99mTc 67Ga, T5Se and
S

1311

applications,

1000 delivers

b57(;a Torso Scan, Anterior

..@ft
View

Magna

Scanner

high quality

results quickly over the entire
range of studies from whole body
surveys to small area imaging.
The enhancement capabilities
of the Magna Scanner 1000
make it ideal for brain studies.
Dual isotope subtraction images
make for efficient liver!
pancreas work. Magna Scanner's
tomographic capabilities are
especially well-suited for static

liver

imaging.

And

View

Whole Body Bone Study, Q9mTC
Diphosphonate,
Posterior View

since

Magna Scanner offers minifi
cation

ratiosof

1:1 through

1:10

and scanning speeds up to
1000 cm/mm, one scanner can
do both preliminary survey
work as well as surgical
quality studies.
Magna Scanner offers a 24 x

75â€•
field, automated push
button control of scan parameters,

push-button calibration for
constant film density patient
to-patient, week-to-week.
Magna Scanner's versatility
adds a new dimension to the
traditional â€œspecialpurposeâ€•
role assigned to dual probe
whole body rectilinear scanners.
Picker'synergy helps make it
that way â€”the complete
interfacing of systems and
services

for improved

diagnostic

visualization.
Contact your Picker represent
ative for more information on
the Magna Scanner 1000.
Or write Picker Corporation,
12 Clintonville Road,
Northford, CT 06472.

PICKERÂ®

ONE OF THE CIT COMPANIES

Photo CoUrteSyCabrillo
Doctor's

Hospital,

San

Medical Center/
Diego,

Calif.,

Nuclear Medicine I)epartment.
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NEW IMPROVED SIMPLIFIED

r@eeiVITAMIN
012 [@I]
F@LATE
RADK@
ASSAYtCITSâ€¢
57
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Co Vitamin

i r olate

FEATURING:
.

SUPERSENSITIVITY

33 pg

.

LINEAR

100-

RANGE

S TOTAL

INCUBATION

TIME

45

0.1
2,400

pg/mi

1 - 32 ng/mi

minutes

45

.

PRECISION

( within-run

) C.V.

3.5%

3%

.

PRECISION

( run-to-run

) C.V,

6%

7%

.

LINEAR

PLOT

.

SEPARATION

.

PRE-MEASURED

.

LYOPHILIZED

.

BUFFER

.

RELIABILITY

S

EXCELLENT

.

ONLY

(log-iogit
BY

paper

ng

minutes

provided)

CHARCOAL-DEXTRAN
INDIVIDUAL

TABLET
CALIBRATORS

REAGENTS
INCLUDED

(requires

AND

oniyHiO)

ECONOMY

RECOVERY

ONE

PIPETTING

AND

TWO

DISPENSATION

STEPS

REQUIRED PER TUBE.
Kits Also Available:
T-3 RIA

I3H] Cortisol RIA

T-4 RIA

I3H1 Cyclic AMP

I3HI FolicAcid
I3HI Aldosterone

@

p..â€”

I @H
1 CyclicGMP
I12511
Gentamicin
RIA

(noChromatography
)
9@4@st,.
oâ€¢

1251]
CortisolRIA

S

@â€¢

k0j@â€¢0
Diagnostic

Products

S
CORPORATIO
@ S 12306
Exposition
Boulevard
â€¢
Los
Angeles,
Calif.
90064
TWX 910-342-7577

In Calif. call collect ( 213) 826-0831

Call toll free 800-421-7235
@

â€”4

_.

@c

What's an 1150? That's what you get when you
combine our 750-04 Electronic Programmer and 400
Oscilloscope Camera. So why not call it an 1150-04?
Well, we didn't want that big a number.
But seriously, our big number gives you an
incredible

combination

of versatility

and for very little

money produces some of the sharpest dots available
in Nuclear Medicine. Your choice offormats (1,4,9,12,
16,19,21,34,64,
etc.)withthe 1150 ispractically

unlimited. Not to mention all the benefits derived from
the 8x10 x-ray film format such as availability, gray
scale, group viewing, familiarity, and economy. And
not to forget our 750-01 users out there, you can
upgrade to 1150 capabilities simply with additional
electronics and our 400 Oscilloscope Camera.
So, if you want to know more about our 1150
combination, mail this coupon. Or give a call. We'll be
glad to do our big number for you.

MODEL1150 MULTIâ€¢FORMAT
CAMERASYSTEM
DUNN INSTRUMENTS,INC.
52 Cohn P. Kelly Jr. Street, P.O. Box 77172,

San Francisco, California 94107, Telephone (415) 957-1600
NAME

@

j@_7 ADDRESS
CITY

Volume I 7, Number 8

TITLE

- ---@-________________
PHONE
STATE

ZIP

33A

In less time,

ElscintGammaCameras
give you

highresolution
imageslike these

Where quality counts.. . count on Elscint
Photo

above:

normal

brain

scan multi-image

display

with CE-1-7 camera.

@Data

shown courtesy Albert Einstein College of Medicine Hospital, Bronx, NY; Atlantic
City Medical Center, Mainland Div., Pomona, NJ; Temple University Hospital,
Philadelphia, PA.
-

One look at the actual data presentedhere will show
you the excellent resolution Elscint Cameras ofter you.
Short dead time and high count rate capacity facilitate
their use with very small isotope dosages and short-life

radionuclides.Yet their operation is so simple that it
can be mastered within hours. Their compact design

saves up to 50% in floor space requirements.And,
you'll

find

our

prices

most

reasonable

for

today's

tighter budgets.

Combinean Elscint Camerawith an Elscint Image!
Data Processing System and you'll have maximum
diagnostic capability at your command. Call or write
today for complete specifications and prices.
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A, B. Anger phantom studies carried out at Albert Einstein
College of Medicine Hospital.
C, D. Â½â€•
bar phantoms with CCL-4 high-resolution
E, F, G, H. Positive

bone scan patient:

CCL-4

collimator.
Ultrafine â€”

resolution collimator; 400,000 counts accumulated in 90-220
seconds per view; 15 mCi 99mTc pyp; 5 hours post injection.
I, J. Anterior and posterior liver scans: CCL-4 Ultrafine â€”

a 1.sc:@iri't

L
resolution

collimator;

400,000

counts;

3 mCi

99mTc sulfur

colloid; @/2hour post injection. 56 sec. for anterior; 66 sec.
for posterior.
K, L. Right lateral and posterior brain scans with Elscint CE
1-7 (37 p.m.t.) camera: CCL-4 Ultrafine â€”resolution collima
tor; 400,000 counts; 15 mCi 99mTc; 2 hours post injection.
172 sec. for posterior; 169 sec. for right lateral. History: head

trauma 2 months prior to brain scan.

Iri c@. Where
qualify
counts
...count
on
Elsclnt

p.o. Box832; 138-160JehnsenAvsnuâ€¢;
Hackensack,N.J.07602Tel. (201)487-5885.
In United Kingdom: Elscint GB, 5 Priestley way, Crawley Sussex RH1O2DW.Telephone: Crawley (0293)21285/6/7. In France: Elscint S.A.R.L.,
11 Rue Edouard-Lefebvre 78000 Versailles, Telephone: 950-2767. In Germany: Elscint GMBH, Freudenbergstrasse 27, 62 Wiesbaden-Schier
stein, Telephone: (06121) 2786. In other countries: Write to Elscint Ltd., P.O. Box 5258, Haifa, Israel for the office in your country.

Nowthe complete,
flexibleultrasound
system:
@

S

The

Fordynamic,two-dimensional,
;@

..@.,.S_@.S_S_@.,_@_____@_.______Ã¸i.
real-time,

high-resolution

imaging.

\(Todayand tomorrow)
Formoreinformation,writeor caI@:
Grumman Health Systems

400 Crossways Park Drive

WoodburyNewYork11797
(516/575-3513)
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Â°Clinical
Assays
GAMMACOAT 1251
Phenytoin RIA Kit

forthe measurement
of DILANTINÂ®
_@.-..1 For further information call toll free
I -800-225-1 241 (in Massachusetts

call collect 617-492-2526)or
TWX (710-320-6460)or write:

Assays,Inc.
237BinneyStreetâ€¢
Cambridge,Massachusetts
02142
. Dllantln
isa trademark
ofParke,Davis&Company

MODEL 145 LOCALIZATION MONITOR
Detection of Deep Vein Thrombosis
and other in vivo applications
.

CPs

S

COMPACT

&

.

BATTERY

.

FULLY

PERCENTAGE
&

READOUT

PORTABLE

OPERATED

(3

D

cells)

TRANSISTORISED

.

LINEAR

.

RECORDER

SCALE

&

.

VARIABLE

DEPTH

.

UNLIMITED

CHANNEL

.

MANUFACTURED

WIDE

RANGE

OUTPUT
COLLIMATOR
SELECTION

& SERVICED

IN

THE U. S. A.
.

CLINICALLY

PROVEN

FOR

OVER

ONE YEAR

CONTROLS
High voltage
Threshold
Window
Battery test
Response (fast & slow)

cPs or percentswitch
Reset

For DEEP VEIN THROMBOSIS DETECTION, the Model 145 offers
the important features of portability, standard D cell operation yielding
at least 100 hours of uncycled use, unlimited channel selection, and
prompt servicing.
Using 1-125 labelled fibrinogen and the Model 145, early detection of
deep vein thrombosis of the legs can be accomplished. With the Model 145,
the leg is scanned after intravenous injection of the labelled fibrinogen. As
a thrombosis develops, the radioactive fibrinogen is detected with the
Model 145 and measured directly in percentage, where 100% is determined
over the precordial area.

SPECIFICATIONS
RANGE:

30, 100, 300, 1000, 3000 cps

DETECTOR: 1mm x 1 inch Nal (TL) mounted

and 0 - 120%
TIME CONSTANT:

on

Fast 2 sec., slow 14 sec.

PMT

and

7

mg/cm2

aluminum

window.

Optional â€”1 inch x 1 inch

NaI

detector with thin window

(TL)

at extra cost.
SIZE:

4% x 5Y2 x 8 inches (HxWxL exclusive
of handle).

WEIGHT:

@

J

@

6.5 lbs total

S

JASINS

a

SAYLES

ASSOCIATES,

908 CONCORD STREET, FRAMINGHAM, MASSACHUSETTS

INC.
01701

(6 17) 879-3775
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JOURNAL OF NUCLEAR MEDICINE

Edited by Alexander Gottschalk, MD and

E.JamesPotchen,MD

DIAGNOSTIC
NUCLEAR
MEDICINE

Beginwith two editorswho are well known
andhighlyrespectedauthoritiesin the fieldof
nuclearmedicine,addtheexpertiseandvaried
experiencesof 38contributorseachwriting in
the areaof his special interest within that field,
and placethe entire project within the realm of
special excellence which is Golden's

DiagnosticRadiologySeries;the result is a
definitionof diagnosticnuclearmedicine
unsurpassed in its comprehensiveness.
Beginning with a brief historical review of

nuclearmedicine,the text sectionsinclude
extensivediscussionson methodologyfor
tracer kinetics,isotopedilution,blood pool
imaging, nuclear hematology, nuclear

endocrinology,neuronuclearmedicine,
pulmonary nuclear medicine, nuclear
nephrology, gastrointestinal nuclear medicine,
tumor scanning, osseous nuclear medicine,
trauma, and a summarizing section of future

prospects for clinical applications.
To achieve the most complete coverage of

this veryexactandcomplicatedspecialty,the
diagnosticemphasisof the contents is
complemented by the inclusion of major
sections on instrumentation and
radiopharmaceuticals. To ensure the most

up-to-datetext possible,revisionswere

Section20:
Golden'sDiagnosticRadiologySeries

incorporated even as the book was in press.
Drs. Gottschalk and Potchen, with their
unique blend of editorial ability and clinical
experience, have shepherded the knowledge

and practicesof diagnosticnuclearmedicine
into an extraordinarilypanoramicview.
1976/61 0 pages/31 2 illustrations/$40.OO
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Baftimore, Maryland 21202

To orderlilIeson 20-day approval,checkselections:
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payment with order.
Maryland residents please odd 4% sales tax.
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Nuclear
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The Complete System
for Lung VentilationStudies
Now you can dispense, administer and dispose of â€˜33Xe
safely and economically under controlled conditions with
a complete
protect

system

the user

from

Radx.

The

system

is designed

as well as the environment.

Patient comfort, safety and ease of breathing
are primary concerns.

to

a 133Xe
Gas ControlSystem from RADX

3.

The HEART
oftheSystem

â€˜1

Ventil-Con
/
@jS

The START
Xenon-KowII

The Ventil-Con controlled gas
delivery system is used for patient
administration of â€˜33Xe.
You may
administer the â€˜33Xe
as a bolus or
homogenous mixture with air and
oxygen to perform the single
breath, equilibrium and washout
phases of lung ventilation studies.
Major features are:
. GM

â€˜33Xe
is most economically obtained
in curie quantity glass ampules.
The Xenon-Kow II was designed to

safelyandconvenientlycrushthe

ampule and dispense â€˜@3Xe
in
smaller doses. The dynamic volume
storage chamber provides for con
stant concentrations (decay
excepted), and transfer efficiencies
exceed 98%.The economies real
ized will pay for the entire system,
usually in the first year. Let us ana
lyze and compare your current cost
with our system cost.

detector

for

â€˜33Xe

concen

tration determinations
. Automatic

02

. Manual

02

. Emergency
. Swivel

replenishment

replenishment

02

assist

adapter

for

multiple

views available
. in line,

autociavable,

bacteriological
. Wide

variety

face

mask

and

mouthpieces available
S

j@

liter

dry

. Volume

. Dual

strip

chart

recorder (optional)
. Breathing

resistance

built-in â€˜33Xe
saturation detectori

alarm. When the charcoal reaches
its saturation point, (because there
is no such thing as a â€œlife-timeâ€•
trap) an audio/visual alarm is acti
vated indicating it's time to replace
the 6-cylinder cartridge pack. Other
features are a large desiccant jar
for moisture removal, a â€œflame
isolatedâ€•pumpingsystem and an
optional expandable interface
Actually, the Xenon Trap is not the

finishbecausewitheverypieceof

Radx equipment goes our one-year
warranty, and our commitment
to the future needs of
nuclear medicine.

spirometer

meter

channel

The Radx Xenon Trap is the
only activated charcoal trap with a

(pictured).

filter
of

The FINISH
Xenon Trap

less

than

0.05-0.1 inchesof water
. Arm

adjustable

. Large

C02

for

0-60

inches

adsorber

We also make special Ventil-Cons
for â€˜27Xe
and cerebral perfusion
studies by the Obrist technique'.

1. Obrist, W. D. et al, â€œDetermination
of
RegionalCerebralBlood Flow by
Inhalationof Xenoni33â€•,Circulation
Research, XX, 124-134, January 1967.

:@c
P.O. Box 19164, Houston, Texas 77024 â€¢
(713) 468-9628

the proven
clinical counting system

needle

eye
catheter

straight

implantable

Solid State Probes
â€¢
Operating room design
â€¢
In vivo use

â€¢
Single, dual and multiple or matrix
detectors
I

Intracavitary,

intraorgan,

or

surface

â€¢
Real time information
â€¢Chart, printer, and computer
compatible
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Scintillator

7051 ETONAVE.,CANOGAPARK,CA.91303
(213)883-7043
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gamma

surveying

ably sensitive Alpha, only. Whenthe cap is removed,the
mica window of the Geiger tube
Beta and Gamma Sur. thin
is exposed. allowing measurement
vey Meter
of alpha and beta radiation with
The Searle2650 SeriesPortableenergies as low as 40 keV. A low ac
Survey Meter is a wide range instru tivity source for checking operation
ment that delivers both visual and is included.
aural radiation indications.
An
The sturdy. lightweight meter fea
easy-to-read 3Y2â€•
meter gives you tures solid state circuitry for excel
seven overlapping, color-coded
lent operating stability and durabil
scalesfromOlto lOOmR/hrand 15. ity. Printed wiring and plug-in circuit
1500,15000and 150,000counts
per boards simplify repairs. Four â€˜D'
minute. Additionally. a magnetic size flashlight batteries provide a
earphone for aural monitoring lets power source that can be replaced
you find contamination on difficult
in minutes.
to-reach lab surfaces quickly and This Portable Survey Meter is avail
accurately. Long-lived Halogen
able for immediate delivery . . . at a
quenched Geiger detector tubes. surprisingly modest cost. Call toll
along with five-transistor monitoring free or write for complete specifica
and power circuits. provide ultra tions today
sensitive gamma and x-ray mea
surements. Selectable time con
stants on the most sensitive ranges
allow the fastest response
consistent with accuracy

times

Interchangeable probes provide a

=

Searle Analytic Inc.

wide range of activity measurement
Subsidiary
of G D SeaÃ±e & Co
The side window probe for hard beta 2000 Nuciear Drive
and gamma measurements features Des Piaines, illinois 60018
Attn Health Physics /rr.Strurneritation M.@naqer
a revolving beta shield which per
800-323-6015
toIl-free
rnitsthedetectortubetocovera
1800 (In illinois 312-298-6600 collect)
angle. When closed the shield effec
tively stops beta radiation.
IN CANADA:
The end window probe for alpha. Sear@elnstrurrent@it in
D@vs.or: of G D Senoe & C.@ c@Cnn,ncl,
Lid
soft beta and gamma measurements
400 Iro iov@Snore Rand

@
AHP-325

has a cap that shields out beta radia
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CerÃ©brograph
The XENON-133 INHALATION METHOD for measurement of regional cerebral blood flow

(rCBF) offers the advantage of a quick, simple, atraumatic and safe procedure, which elim
mates the carotid artery puncture of the Xenon injection method. The inhalation method
allows

simultaneous

bilateral

serve as reference

measurements,

to an affected

thus enabling

one. The atraumatic

it possible to perform frequent measurements
tient spectrum as well as on normal volunteers.

an unaffected

hemisphere

nature of this investigation

over prolonged

periods

to

makes

on a broad

pa

MEDITRONIC has been manufacturing multidetector rCBF-equipment for over 10 years,
with numerous installations all over the world. This extensive experience along with the
. recent development

and clinical verification

appropriate
computer
sible the development

of

programs has made pos
of the MEDITRONIC IN

HALATION CEREBROGRAPH.
This is a complete system, including the Xenon
administration
system, a digital data collection
system with 8, 16, 24 or 32 brain detectors,
an

air curve scintillation detector

with associated

electronics

interface

and

a computer

with

punched paper tape or casette tape output. The
moduiar design allows easy system expansion
In the field. Off-line calculation and presenta
tion of rCBF-values

can be performed

on any

computer able to process the Fortram programs
developed

by OBRIST et al (1975) and RIS

BERG et al (1975). The digital output of the
MEDITRONIC INHALATION CEREBRO
GRAPH can also be interfaced to other periph
eral devices or on-line connected to a com
puter.
Exclusive
Victoreen

distributor
in the U.S.A. and Canada:
Instrument
Division, Sheller-Globe

Corporation,

10101 Woodland Avenue, Cleve

land, OhiÃ 44104.

____________________
Vlctore.n
Inst,'ument
Division,
I

@@@@@1
Shoiea'-Giobi

1%â€˜I

@l
Clovoland,
Ohio
44104

I

@

Corporation,

I 10101
Woodland
Av.nuo,

R

Manufadurd

by
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EN1216@7958200

I @UISHELLER.GL0BE
cORPORATION

DK9560HADSUND.DENMARK

lntsrnatlonal Export Managmsnt
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S 183 03 TABY 3â€”SWEDEN

PHONE: STOCKHOLM08â€”7500155
TELEX: 11288 CABLE:ISOTRONIC
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Raytheon widens
your image horizons.
Introducingthe91-tubeCamCIaYXL
Anewgenerafionofwidefieldgammacwnera.
Withwider-thanever&1do4@view, Andthe
samesharpimageresolutionassmailerfield

cameras.
Thai@show
RaytheonwiclensyÃ´ur
imagehorizonswiththe
new9l-tube
CamerayXL
Yougetabig 16Â½incheffectivefield
ofview, Atotal camerafield of l8inche&

Andbecausethe
CamerayXLuses
straightbore,ratherthan
divergingcollia
mators,yougetnolessthanthehighest
imageresolution,

Ofcourse,youalsogetthesame
TotalSystemPerformance
(TSP)that
you getfmm our 37-tubeCamerayII.
That includesuniformity, linearity

andresolution,Plusafull iinge of
accessories

Sogetmorepatientperscan.
And resolution that's rare in a wide field

camera.Broadenyourhorizonswiththe
CamemyXL91. ContactRaytheon's
Medical ElectronicsOperation,Fowth
Avenue,Burlington, Massachusetts01803.

(617)272-7270,
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The XENON-133

INHALATION

METHOD

for measurement

of regional

cerebral

blood flow

(rCBF) offers the advantage of a quick, simple, atraumatic and safe procedure, which elim
mates the carotid artery puncture of the Xenon injection method. The inhalation method
allows simultaneous
bilateral measurements,
thus enabling an unaffected
hemisphere
to

serve as reference to an affected one. The atraumatic nature of this investigation makes
it possible

to perform

tient spectrum

frequent

measurements

as well as on normal

over prolonged

periods

on a broad pa

volunteers.

MEDITRONIC has been manufacturing multidetector rCBF-equipment for over 10 years,
with numerous installations all over the world. This extensive

experience

along with the

recent development and clinical verification of
appropriate computer programs has made pos
sible the development

of the MEDITRONIC IN

HALATION CEREBROGRAPH.
This is a complete system, including the Xenon
administration
system, a digital data collection
system with 8, 16, 24 or 32 brain detectors,
an

air curve scintillation detector

with associated

electronics

interface

and

a computer

with

punched paper tape or casette tape output. The
moduiar

design

allows

easy system

expansion

In the field. Off-line calculation and presenta
tion of rCBF-values can be performed on any
computer

able to process

the Fortram

programs

developed by OBRIST et al (1975) and RIS
BERG et al (1975). The digital output of the
MEDITRONIC INHALATION CEREBRO
GRAPH can also be interfaced to other periph
eral devices
puter.

or on-line

connected

to a com
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EDITED BY MANUEL TUBIS AND WALTER WOLF
* Asummary
ofthefundamentals
offlu

This book represents the first corn
prehensive treatment of all phases
of radiopharmacy and its inter
relationship with nuclear rnedicine
and the pertinent basic sciences.

clear physics, radiation biology, and
chemistry.

* Acomprehensive
presentation
ofra

This presentation was developed
from

courses

presented

diopharmaceutics, the science and
practice of preparation, dispensing,

over six

years and has been constantly re

quality control and assay, radiophar

evaluatedand updated to include
the latest developments in mate
rials and techniques.
The authors are eminently qualified
by many years of teaching and

macology, and the legal aspects of
the use of radiopharmaceuticals.

* Anintroduction
to nuclearmedicine

research experience to integrate

A
the contributions of their carefully
chosen expert collaborators, each
a highlyregardedspecialist
in his
field,
intothiscoordinated,practi
cal volume. Critical evaluations of
techniques are made and future
911 pages,$44.50
avenues of research in radiophar
macy are indicated.
CONTRIBUTORS:
The book is organized into three
broad sections. The first covers Gould A. Andrews . . . Robert K. Cole
radiation
physics, biology,
and
. . . Walter

chemistry as they apply to the

.

.

radiopharmaceutical
sciences and
to nuclear medicine. The second
section covers radiopharmaceutics,
including the preparation, dispens
ing, quality control, design of, and
large-scale production of radiophar

.

.

.

Wolf
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.
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Stephen

Akers
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Marcus
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. John
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showing the application of some
radiopharmaceuticals in diagnostic
nuclear medicine,

Meyers . . . Richard E. Cunningham ...

McAfee

Bayly

.

.

.

WILEY-INTERSCIENCE

E.

a division of
John Wiley & Sons, Inc.
605Third Avenue
New York, N.Y.10016

maceuticals and the legal aspects
of production and use. There is also C. H. Wang . . . Tom K. Kawada ...
a chapter on the reciprocal applica Gilbert S. Banker . . . Gopal Subrama
tion of radionuclides and radiation
to pharmacy. The final section re
latesto nuclearmedicine and the

.

.

A.

S.

Mani

.

.

.

N.

G.

S.

Gopal

...

ancillary sciences, describing the
latest radiopharmaceuticals and
newest techniques of these rapidly
expanding disciplines. In addition,

Somerset, N.J. 08873
Please send me:

the in vitro tests and radioimmuno

0 Tubis/WoIf, RADIOPHARMACY

assaytechniques are described. Ap
plications to pharmacology and the
reciprocal use of its techniques are
described. The forward-looking ap
plications to space biology and
medicine and to biological telemetry

evidence the timeliness of the sub
jectmatter.

In Canada: 22 Worcester Road,

Rexdale,Ontario

nian . . . Lloyd J. Roth . . . EarlL.

Mail to: WILEY-INTERSCIENCE
P.O.

(0

471

Box

in vitro

W. Sadee . . . C. Finn . . . Jan K. Siem
sen . . . Nancy Telfer . . . William D.
Odell . . . H. S. Winchell . . . S. A.
Landaw.

Anthony Evans . . . J.S. Glover. .
Joseph L. Rabinowitz . . . Yves Cohen
.

including

assaysand in therapy.

NAME ______________________
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AFFILIATION ___________________

89227-0)

ADDRESS

____________________

0 Payment enclosed, plus sales tax.
Wiley pays postage/handling.

We
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Everybody benefits from comprehensive technological
advances like the widely used
Omnimedical AVM-3 Auto
mated Ventilation ModUle. With
the AVM-3 radioxenon ventila
tion studies are automated,
simplified, reproducible one
man operations. Patient coop
eration is not needed. Interfaced
with the gamma camera, the
operator selects a study se
quenceâ€”Single Breath (tidal
volume or vital capacity) or
Rebreathe, singlyor in com
binationâ€”and pushes the start

48A

button. Scintiphotos are initiated
automatically at precise pre
determined intervals.The data
is then collected. The entire

system is enclosed in a stream
lined case mounted on an
overbedtableforuseon
patients
in either sitting or supine posi
tions.TheAVM-3
is easyto posi
tion, easy to use, easy on the
patient, even easy to store. And
it's easy to buy. $3,750. FOB. Los
Angeles. Omnimedical guar@
antees3Odaydelivery.
Now,
you can breathe easier, too!
AVM-3 by Omnimedical, P.O.
Box 1277, Paramount, Ca. 90723
(213) 633-6660.
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State of the art ingamma

camerahardcopyrecording.

Multi-ImagerI
Multi-Imager

1 employs

Multi-Imager4

the CRT of the gamma

camera to record static, dynamic, and whole
body imaging procedures on transparency
format. The highly versatile Multi-Imager
1
offers film size formats of 5x7 and 8x10, yielding

superior quality transparency
recorded

on a wide range

scintiphotos

choices

to yield the exact diagnostic

format required.

For example,

Multi-Imager

in high resolution CRT, state of the art
microprocessor

1

increasing

acquisition
different

more

than

sixteen

frames.

For

electronically

that

whole

body imaging, the 2 image format records side
by side AP and PA views on the same sheet of

the

pulse

pair

resolution

dead

of

indentffication

keyboard

of whole body or static views at two
intensity

levels.
is achieved

Positive
through

patient
a nine

LED system.

ifim. Static, dynamic, and different size images
can be mixed on the same sheet of film.

Both Multi-Imager 1 and Multi-Imager 4 can provide thousands of dollars in annual
ifim cost savings and are compatible with all ganuna cameras. Mail coupon to
receive detailed information and sample clinical studies.

#MATRUX

time

recorded in ten different formats. The dual
intensity recording mode allows simultaneous

and a 30 image format for dynamic
require

and

multiple lens optics provide a

the gamma camera system. The fast lens system
of Multi-Imager 4 is compatible with both
conventional
x-ray film and the slower single
emulsion radiographic
films that provide the
best image quality. Up to 64 images can be

offers a 6 image format to allow recording of
static studies that require a fifth and sixth view,
studies

technology

synchronized

very small dot size on 8x10 format without

of x-ray film processor

compatible films. Up to 30 images can be
recorded on a single sheet of film in ten different
formats. In addition to the usual 1, 4, and 16
image formats, Multi-Imager
1 offers seven
further

Multi-Imager 4 yields unmatched
performance
in gamma camera hard copy recording. A built

INBTRUMENTB

1 Ruckman Rd.
Closter, N.J. 07624
(201) 767-1750

Mail couponto receivesampleclinicalstudies.

digit

What have we

doneforyou
@ate@y?
I@flJflftflI

We've developed a dual function radioisotope

and the consequent lowering of radiation expo

calibrator . . . one that providesan added measure
of confidencewith two modesof operation:

surefor the operator.

0 Radiation Exposure Monitoring
0 Radioisotope Calibration

FORTHENUCLEARMEDICINESPECIALIST:The
assuranceof knowingthe measuredradiationex
posure-rate around the work station . . . hot lab
. . . injected

patient.

This

knowledge

leads

to

more

rapid and safer handling of radioactive material

@

Ii

0 Exposure-Rate Measurements
0 0.1 mR/hour Sensitivity
0 Remote Detector Operation

to 20R/hour

FOR THE PATIENT:The assurance that the ad
ministered dose is calibrated to be exactly as
prescribed.
0 90+ Isotope Calibrations
0 Widest Range (to 20 Ci)
0 Geometry Independence

CARNTECINC
136 Summit Avenue

Montvale, New Jersey 07645 â€˜
(201) 391-3930

jn@m/PLACEMENT
POSITIONS OPEN
NUCLEAR
gist.

-

500-bed

MEDICINE
medical

TECHNOLO

center

is

presently

seeking a registered
or registry eligible nu
clear medicine technologist
to work in a
rapidly expanding
nuclear medicine labora
tory. Competitive salary and excellent hoe
pital benefits. Reply may be directed to : Joe
Wells. Employment
Manager,
Mt. Carmel
Medical Center. 125 South Souder, Colum
bus. Ohio 43222 (614) 225-5288. An Equal
Opportunity
Employerâ€”Male/Female.
NUCLEAR
MEDICINE
TECHNOLO
gist : Capable in in vitro and imaging pro
cedures,
wanted
for
200-bed
general
hospital located in San Francisco peninsula.
Contact : Nuclear
Medicine
Service,
VA
Hospital, Livermore. CA. 94550, Tel: (415)
447-2560, ext. 294.
FULL-TIME
NUCLEAR
MEDICINE
physician.
Preferably with radiology back
ground, wanted for large Manhattan uni
versity teaching
center. including
two ad
jacent affiliated hospitals. ongoing training
programs ; send resume, P.O. Box 800. So
ciety of Nuclear Medicine, 475 Park Ave.
nue South. New York@ N.Y. 10016.
NUCLEAR
MEDICINE TECHNICIAN-S
vacancy at the University
of Wisconin
Center for Health Sciences. Must be certi
fled by the ARRT or ASCP, plus one year
of experience
including independent
work
in the utilization of radionuclites
and imag
ing devices for the diagnosis of disease in
humans. Salary 54.823 per hour. increase
after six months. Send resume to Ms. Carol
Miller, University
of Wisconsin
Personnel
Office, 750 University
Avenue.
Madison,
Wisconsin,
53706. (608) 262.9922. First re
view of applications
will be July 14,
1976. Applications
may be accepted
after
this date depending on needs of the depart
ment. AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY
EM
PLOYER
NUCLEAR MEDICAL TECHNOLOGIST
â€”Expanding Department
in modern. well
equipped.
525-bed hospital,
in Knoxville.
Tennessee.
Home of the University
of Ten
nessee, in the foothills of the Smoky Moun
tam..
Excellent
benefits. Send resume to:
Personnel
Office, Saint Mary's Hospital,
Oakhill Avenue, Knoxville, Tennessee 37917
(615) 971-6674.

CHAIRMAN@-DEPARTMENT
OF RA.
diology. The University
of Pittsburgh
is
recruiting
a Chairman
for the Department
of Radiology. This individual will also serve
as Radiologist-in-Chief
of the University
Health Center of Pittsburgh.
The candi.
date must have expertise and demonstrated
leadership
in the field of radiology and the
required certification
for assuming the din
ical responsibilities
of Radiologist-in-Chief.
Candidates should submit curricula vitae to:
Thomas J. Gill III, M.D., Chairman, Radi

ology Search
Committee,
University
of
Pittsburgh,
School of Medicine, Department
of Pathology, Pittsbugh, Pa. 15261.
NUCLEAR
MEDICINE
TECHNOLO
GIST. Staff position which involves per
forming
imaging
procedures
is currently
available
in a modern
500-bed specialty
referral
hospital
located
in metropolitan
Boston. Should be registered
or registry
eligible. We are a Harvard
teaching hospi
tel offering excellent salaries and benefits.
For further information,
please contact:
Employee Relations, New England Deacon
sea Hospital,
185 Pilgrim
Road, Boston.
MA 02215. An Affirmative
Action Equal
Opportunity Employer.
REGISTERED
NUCLEAR
MEDICINE
technologist
needed for 200-bed acute gen
eral hospital. Competitive salary. excellent
fringe benefits. Personal interview required.
Send resume to : Dr. Allen D. Flynn. Dept.
of Radiology, Billings Deaconess Hospital,
P.O. Box 2547, Billings,
Montana 59103.
Phone ( 406 ) 259-5551.
ASSISTANT
OR ASSOCIATE PROFES.
sor of nuclear medicine,
State University
of New York at Buffalo. To head nuclear
medicine unit at Buffalo General Hospital
and take part in the teaching and research
program of the SUNY/Buffalo
Department
of Nuclear Medicine. Boards plus S to 5
years of experience
necessary.
Excellent
opportunity
to run an independent
section
in university
department.
Residency
pro
gram,
rsearch,
central
radiopharmacy,
health physics, etc. Contact Monte BIau,
Ph.D.. Chairman, Department
of Nuclear
Medicine, School of Medicine, SUNY/Buf
falo, 3435 Main Street, Buffalo. NY 14214.
An equal opportunity/affirmative
action
employer.
SUPERVISORY
POSITION OPEN FOR
Registered
Nuclear Medicine Technologist
with a minimum of two years experience.
The position is available in the San Fran
disco Bay area. Contact Marilyn L. Scott,
do Malcolm R. Powell, M.D., 350 Parnassus
Avenue, San Francisco, California 94117.
STANFORD
UNIVERSITY,
NUCLEAR
medicine residency program.
Position avail
able beginning
September
1, 1976. Please
write (include CV.)
for further
informa.
tion : Dr. Joseph P. Kriss, Director,
Nu
clear Medicine, Stanford University Medical
Center, Stanford, CA 94305.
NUCLEAR MEDICAL TECHNOLOGIST
â€”Expanding Department
in modern, well
equipped,
525-bed hospital,
in Knoxville,
Tennessee.
Home of the University
of Ten
nessee,
in the foothills
of the Smoky
Mountains. Excellent benefits. Send resume
to : Personnel Office, Saint Mary's Hospital.
Oakhill Avenue, Knoxville, Tennessee 37917
(615) 917-6674.

FLORIDAâ€”NUCLEAR
MEDICINE
Technologist,
Registered.
Expanding
240bed hospital, modern equipment,
new facili.

ties. Excellent fringe benefits. Enjoy South
Florida's
beautiful
Gulf of Mexico beaches
and pleasant residential atmosphere.
Equal
opportunity
employer. Write Naples Com
munity
Hospital
Personnel
Department,
P.O. Box 2507, N'aples, Fla., 33940, or tele
phone Area 813 262-8181 Extension 2223.

NUCLEAR MEDICINE TECHNOLO

gists. Staff. Certified or eligible. Immediate
openings in ultra-modern,
fully accredited
650-bed hospital located on Gulf of Mexico.
Excellent working conditions.
Benefits in
dude paid retirement,
vacation,
holidsys,
sick pay and insurance.
Send resume and
salary requirements
to Personnel Director,
Memorial Hospital, 1901 Arlington Street,
Sarasota, FL 33579.

POSITIONS WANTED
POST-GRADUATE
DESIRES TO JOIN
Nuclear Medicine Department
or training
center in USA as staff technologist
or stu
dent. Willing to join as Doctoral student in
development of radiopharmaceuticals,
din
ical imaging
or radioimmunoassays.
Ex
perience
in radlolsotopes,
scanning
and
thyroid work ; blood collection, intravenous
injections and clinical biochemistry.
(Papers
nublished)
Reply to Box 801, Society of
Nuclear Medicine, 475 Park Ave., South,

New York, N.Y. 10016.

NUCLEAR
MEDICINE
TECHNOLO
gist, registered,
14 years experience
in su
pervision, administration,
teaching and rou
tine work wishes to relocate.
Would con
sider U.S.A. or Canada, West Coast. Please
reply : P.O. Box 802, Society of Nuclear
Medicine,
475 Park
Avenue
South, New
York, N.Y. 10016.
FULL
TIME
NUCLEAR
MEDICINE
physician in a 750-bed hospital wishes to
relocate. Reply : Box 803, Society of Nuclear
Medicine,
475 Park
Avenue
South, New
York, N.Y. 10016.
CHIEF NUCLEAR
MEDICINE
TECH
nologist, ARRT registered.
Eight years cx
perience. Capabilities
include In vivo and
in vitro applications.
Expert
with most
equipment
and procedures.
Interested
in
planning,
organizing
and managing
estab
lished or new facilities.
Prefer to relocate
north west of north east U.S. Reply to
Box 804. Society of Nuclear Medicine. 475
Park Ave. South, New York, N.Y. 10016.

WANTED
USED COLLIMATORS
FOR A PICKER
Magnascanner
part number 2114B and/or
2127A low energy collimator(s).
Also look
ing for a used pin hole collimator with an
all purpose aperture for a Dynna Camera
2C. Please contact Mr. Craig R. Treadwell,
R. T. at Magic Valley Memorial Hospital,
650 Addison Ave. West, Twin Falls, Idaho
83301. Telephone
(208) 783-1511 Ext. 282.

Topics in Nuclear Medicine. The Eighth Annual Seminar in Nuclear Medicine will be held at Colby Col
lege and the Mid-Maine Medical Center in Waterville, Maine, August 16â€”20,1976. Thirty hours of mini
symposia along with lectures, workshops, and interesting cases will be presented by Drs. Henry N. Wagner,
Leonard Rosenthal, Steven M. Larson, Thomas G. Mitchell, H. William Strauss, and Mr. James Langan. Ac
credited Category I, AMA's Physician Recognition Award.

I
Forfurther
information,
contact
Dr.Robert
Kany,Director
of Special
Programs,
ColbyCollege,
LWaterville,
Maine
04901.

NUCLEAR MEDICINE TECHNICIAN
Immediate opening for a Registered or Registry eligible Nuclear Medicine Technician in a progressive 560-bed
Medical Center. Since the Nuclear Medicine Department is expanding, there is potential for advancement to

Chief Nuclear MedicineTechnicianin the near future.
Salary commensuratewith experience;attractive fringe benefitsprogram. Contact Martha Gerlock, Hamot
Medical Center, 4 E. 2nd St., Erie, Pa. Phone (814) 455-6711, ext. 326.
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Where
RIA isa SCIENCE

&
Not a State-of-the-Art

CALL

DR.

TULI

800-854-3002
NUCLEARMEDICALSYSTEMS,
515 SUPERIOR.NEWPORT

BEACH,

INC.
CA. 92663

_
THE MEDICAL RESEARCH FOUNDATION, INC.,
a nonprofit foundation, invites your inquiry for manufacture
of your experimental radiopharmaceuticals at the
Nuclear Research Center at Georgia Institute of Technology.
Licensed isotopists may wish to join in the study of these:

1. 90-yttrium resin spheresto treat cancer with its localized blood supply (metastaticor primary liver
@

cancer) using our IND
2.

32-phosphorus

1663.
colloid

placed

via

catheters

passed

into

the

celiac

and

superior

mesenteric

arteries

as postoperative adjuvant to treat resected colon cancer with positive nodes, using our IND 11667.
3. 90-yttrium gel in to cavities to treat severe arthritis or bladder cancer, IND number being applied
for.
Additional radiopharmaceuticals are being developed for radioactive tagged cancer antibodies.
Your inquiry is invited to

MEDICAL RESEARCHFOUNDATION, INC.
Attention:

Edgar D. Grady,

M.D., Chairman

Suite 101 , 2788 Boyard Street
Atlanta, Georgia 30344

J
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The+Model

NuclearMedical
Engineers

HASSELBLAD
70 mm System

We have just introduced the nuclear medicine
field's most advanced gamma cameraâ€”the 91 -tube
Cameray XL-91 . As part of our on-going equip
ment development program, we now need two
more electrical engineers or physicists.
The senior position requires a BS or MS with at
least five years in analog circuit design. Some
digital experience would be useful. Design experi
ence in nuclear radiation detectors, IC operational
amplifiers, pulse height analyzers, and PC layout
is very desirable.
The second position requires a BS or MS with a

C-5110

for the best

of two worlds!

Minimum Dead Time

Dynamics

&
Highest Resolution

Statics

minimum of two years in the above areas.
Forward resume with salary requirements as soon
as possible to:

Mr. Paul E. Cleary
Raytheon Company
190 Willow Street
Waltham, MA 02154

@@EON
An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F

NUCLEAR

MEDICINE

Modem
Bectron@c
Dk@gnosbcs

cospombon

TECHNOLOGIST

S2OWesl Hyde Poe 8@v@
In@esoOd. CA
@3O2

900 bed university affiliated teaching medical cen

(2i3}673-2201

ter has immediate opening for Nuclear Medicine

Technologist.
Must be a graduate of an accredited program in
Nuclear Technology and/or registered in Nuclear
Technology by ARRT or ASCP.

Salary commensuratewith experience. Excellent
fringe

Record the best scm
tiphotos
that
your
Gamma Camera is capable

of and that your patients deserve. Don't forsake
static image quality for dynamics speed. Don't pay
an inflated price and waste valuable floor space for
images less than those routinely available from our
HASSELBLAD/Zeiss
Systems.

benefits and modern facilities.

Send resume of education and experience to:

@

r

I Sendcompletespecificationsand a price quoteon
I the HASSELBLAD
70mmSystem:
I
I @jForGammaCameraImaging;
I

! forUltrasound
â€œBâ€•
orCAT
Scanning;
; D calltofurther
discuss
ourneeds.
Charleston Area Medical Center

Employment Office
P.O. Box 1547

Charleston, West Virginia 25326

Type of equipment

Manufacturer

Name

Phone

Institution

Department

I

Street Address

An Equal Opportunity/Affirmative

Action Employer
I

City

State

Zip

I

L:@@
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SkeletalScintigraphy
With theadventofthebone-seek
ingcomplexes of99mTechnetiumhas

come a revolution in the early iden
tification of innumerable osteoartic
ular conditions. Because the tech
nic is nonspecific,
the clinical

Like 99mTechnetiumpolyphosphate
or diphosphonate, 99mTechnetium
pyrophosphate has an affinity for
increased vascularity, altered ex
change processes, and new bone
or new collagen in the skeleton

historyisof paramount importance.

which can render bone scans posi

The following bone scans were
obtained using intravenous 99mTech
netium pyrophosphate (99mTcPyP).

tive days, weeks, even months be
fore related roentgenograms demon
strate the same abnormality.

Healthy young adult (18 years) dem
onstrates the normal affinity of @@â€œTc
PyP
for growth areas in the axial skeleton and
ends of long bones.

Nuclear images and caption material from the Division
of Nuclear Medicine,
Department
of Radiology, the

School of Medicine, University of Miami, Miami, Florida.
Reprints of this and subsequent reports available upon
request. Please write Eastman Kodak Company, Dept.
740B, Radiography Markets Division, Rochester, New
York 14650.
(M3-304)

Numerous fractures of ribs (a) and sternum
(b) following aggressive treatment for car
diac arrest. Site of intravenous injection (c)
and collection of radionuclide in the bladder
(d) are obvious.

MetastaticProstatic
Carcinoma.

This patient's

routine skeletal roentgen
study was normal. The
arrows reveal metastatic

foci demonstrated by

99â€•Tc
PyPthe day the
patient was examined

roentgenographically.
Note the hydronephrotic
kidney (a) and the plastic
container of urine (b)
draining the bladder.

MetastaticBreastCancer.
Metastatic disease in the
axial skeleton had been
demonstrated roentgen
ographicÃ¡fly. It remained

for thescintigraphic

study the following day
to demonstrate metas
tases (arrows) in the ribs
and pelvis.

Paget's Disease. Routine roentgen studies demonstrated
the involvement of the skull and axial skeleton. What was
not appreciated, until the rectilinear whole body @Tc
PyP
scans were obtained, were the massive changes in the
femur and pelvis (arrows). Despite the 9@TcPyP evidence
of Paget's disease in the feet (arrows), no changes were
demonstrated

roentgenographically.

Whether you're recording multi
pIe, single, or dynamic nuclear images,
Kodak offers a family of transparency
films that is compatible with what your

equipment can do nowâ€”orcan be
adapted to do. Kodak transparency
films offer high image quality, longev
ity, and economy. They're fade-re
sistant,
store.

curl-resistant,

and easy to

Because time is just as important,
the Kodak RP X-Omat
model

M7A,

can provide

processor,
ready-to

read images in 21/2 minutes. Your
Kodak technical sales representative
can bring you up to date on Kodak
films for nuclear medicine, automatic

processors,and chemicals. Or contact
yourdealer

in Kodak medical products.

0
A commitment to quality.

@
@

@

It asks for your instructions, repeats them
and gives you a chance to change them.
Then, it even talks back if an instruction

the unlikely event something goes wrong,

reduces data to medically useful answers

you haveonly one numberto call. Ours.

and printsthem on tape in easy-to-read

is wrong.
That'ssmart. Butthat's not all.

tomaticâ€”sothere'sno rawdata to pat,

The SKI Gamma System has a micro
processor with a magnetic disc memory

up to 200 tubes in the changer,key in
your instructionsand walk away.

that calculates,controlsthe counter,spots
errors,makessoundevaluationsabout
dataquality.

Whileyouaredoingsomething
else it counts your samples

And the microprocessor is an integral
part of the systemâ€”notjust added on. In

doing more than one type of

The SKI Gamma System is fully au-

form.

That'ssmart.

prod, calculate or manipulate. You can put

Because of all this, more and more

laboratoriesare enjoyingthe speed,de
pendabilityand flexibilityof The SKI

â€”@

altersassayroutinesif you're

,

Gamma System.
Call us for detaIlsâ€”ora free

.

demonstrationâ€”and
leam
.

how much simpler AlA and

test plotsstandardcurves

other radioassayscan be

@

,.

I SmTh
Kline
lnstruments.k'tc
I

The SKI

@

S
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â€œ...wltli
whole-body scwss teddng over more
of the nuclear bnagbsg lowI,Cleon Lcthe
clear choice.â€•
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C0 RP0 AAT I0 N 150GoukiStreet,Needham,
Massachusetts
O2l92flÃ«lephone
617-444-2494
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?Lymphoma
?Hodgkin'sdisease
?Bronchogeniccarcinoma

GalliumGa 67:
Now available for routine use as
a non-invasive adjunct in diagnosis.

Indicationsand Usage:GalliumCitrateGa67maybeusefulto demonstratethe pros
enceandextentof certainmalignanciessuchasHodgkin'sdisease,lymphomas,and

bronchogenic
carcinoma.
PositiveGa67uptakeintheabsenceofpriorsymptoms

warrants follow-up as an indication of a potential disease state.

Contralndlcatlons:
Noneknown.
warnings: GalliumCitrateGa67shouldnot beadministeredto childrenorto patients
whoarepregnantor to nursingmothersunlessthe informationto begainedoutweighs
the potentialhazards.Ideally,examinationsusingradiopharmaceuticaldrugproducts,
especially those elective in nature ofa woman ofchildbearing capability should be

performedduring thefirst few(approximatelyten)daysfollowingtheonset of menses.
Precautions:
General

A thoroughknowledgeofthe normaldistributionof intravenouslyadministeredGallium
CitrateGa67 isessentialin orderto accuratelyinterpretpathologicstudies.
Thefinding ofan abnormal gallium concentration usually implies theexistence of under
lying pathology, but furtherdiagnostic studies should be done to distinguish benign
from malignant lesions. Gallium CitrateGa 67 is intended for use as an adjunct in the

diagnosisofcertain neoplasms.Certainpathologicconditionsmayyieldup to 40%false
negative gallium studies. Therefore a negative study cannot bedefinitively interpreted

asrulingoutthepresenceofdisease.

Lymphocytic lymphoma frequentlydoes not accumulateGallium Ga 67 sufficiently for
unequivocal imaging; and the use ofgallium with this histologic type of lymphoma is not

recommendedat this time.
GalliumCitrateGa67,aswellasother radioactivedrugs,mustbehandledwith careand
appropriate safety measures should be used to minimize external radiation exposure to

clinical personnel.Also,careshouldbetakento minimizeradiationexposureto patients
consistentwith properpatientmanagement.
Carcinogenesis
No long term animal studies have been performed to evaluate carcinogenic potential.

Pregnancy
CategoryC
Adequate reproduction studies have not been performed in animals to determine
whether this drug affects fertility in males or females, has teratogenic potential. or has

otheradverse
effectsonthefetus.GalliumCitrateGa67shouldbeusedinpregnant
women only when clearly needed.
Nursing Mothers

GalliumCitrateGa67hasbeenfoundto accumulatein breastmilk andshouldnot be
usedin nursingmothers.

PediatricUse
Safety and effectiveness in children have not been established.

AdverseReactions:Severeitching,erythemaandrashwereobservedin onepatientof
300studied.
DosageandAdministration:Therecommendedadult (70kg)doseofGallium CitrateGa
67 is 2-5mCi. Gallium CitrateGa 67 is intended for intravenousadministration

only.

Approximately 10% of the administered dose isexcreted in the fecesduring the first

weekafter injection.Dailylaxativesand/orenemasarerecommendedfrom the dayof
injection until the final images areobtained in orderto cleanse the bowel of radioactive
material and minimize the possibility of false positive studies.
Studies indicate the optimal tumorto background concentration of ratiosare often
obtained about 48 hours post-injection. However, considerable biological variability

mayoccurinindividuals,
andacceptable
imagesmaybeobtainedasearlyas6 hours
andaslateas120hoursafterinjection.
The patient dose should be measured by a suitable radioactivity calibration system

immediatelyprior to administration.
Radiopharmaceuticalsshouldbeusedbypersonswhoarequalifiedbyspecifictraining
in thesateuseand handlingof radionuclidesproducedbynuclearreactoror particle
acceleratorand whose experience and training have been approved by the appropriate
government agencies authorized to license the use of radionuclides.
How Supplied: Gallium Citrate Ga 67 is supplied sterile and non-pyrogenic for intrave

nous use. Each ml contains 2mCi ofGallium Ga 67 on the calibration date, as a complex

formedfrom9nggalliumchlorideGa67,2mgofsodiumcitrate,6.8mgsodiumchloride,
and 0.9% benzyl alcohol w/v as preservative. The pH is adjusted to between 4.5-7.5

with hydrochloric acid and/or sodium hydroxide solution.

Vialsareavailablefrom 3mCito l8mCi in incrementsof 3mCion calibrationdate.

Thecontentsofth vialareradioactiveandad.quateshieldingandhandlingprscau
donsmustbemaintained.
CAUTION: Federal (USA) law prohibits dispensingwithout prescription.

I@1

New
England
Nuclear
Radiopharmaceutical Division
Atomlight Place,North Billerica, Mass.01862
Telephone617-667-9531
LosAngeles: 213-321-3311 Miami: 305-592-0702

Canada:NENCanadaLtd..245346thAvenue,Lachine,Quebec,H7T3C9,Tel:514-636-4971
.Telex:05-821808

Europe: NEN Chemicals GmbH, D-6072 Dreleichenhain, W. Germany, Daimlerstrasse 23, Postfach 1240.Tel: (06103) 85034.
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Varian's STATOS Â®together with the sophisticated
Varicam software, provides a capability to
automatically produce multiple life-size (or other
scaling) low-cost paper hardcopies.

under the camera with another's data on the screen,
with its concomitant danger of misidentification and
breach of confidentiality, is avoided.

Statos images enable the workload to be scheduled in
the Nuclear Medicine Dept as it is in Radiology.
The reporting physician need not attend the
instrumentation, but may work each day at a single
session in a convenient location.
The practice of the clinitian examining data on the
computer from a previous patient whilst the camera/
computer is collecting data on a later patient, is thus
often rendered unnecessary. Furthermore, the

potentially hazardous habit of having one patient

varian
varian radiation division
61 1 Hansen Way, Palo Alto, California
Telephone (415) 493-4000
European

Enquiries:

94303,

Molesey Road, Walton-on-Thames,

Telephone: (093 22) 28971 Telex: 261351

Surrey,

USA.

England.

Pho. Gamn@.

.
L@yA@!i'

I1'@A
Searle'slargefield of view scintillation
camera, in its standard configuration,
is the only instrumentof its type which
allows you to set window width and
energy level on 3 independentanalyz
ers for unique isotopes and special

possesssuch clarity that it is possible
toobtaineven obliqueviewsofdiag

nostic quality. Convergingcollimation
also brings enhancedsensitivityto the
imagingof smallorgans.
The largefield
ofviewwith
parallel
hole

studies.
. theonlyone which letsyou

collimation can simultaneouslyimage
bothkidneysor bothlungs.Thus,where
a standard field of view camera re
quires2studies,thePho/GammaLFOV
routinelydoesthejob with onlyone.

take full advantage of the diagnostic
potential in multi-peak nuclides such
as Gallium 67. This is a great advan
tage in soft tissue studies where high
sensitivity and superior resolutionare
vital.

EASE OF OPERATION

ThePho/GammaLFOVhaselevenfac

LARGE SELECTION OF COLLIMATORS

tory pre-set isotope windows for opera

Tosharpenyourimagesevenmore,the
Pho/GammaLFOVoffers a large as
sortment of converging and parallel
hole collimators designed and de
veloped by Searle Radiographics.

tor convenience. Automatic peaking
assures remarkable reproducibility
fromstudytostudyandfromdayto day.
IMPROVED ELECTRONIC DESIGN

Thereisa significant
improvementin

New ratiocorrection
circuitry
allows

the resolution of deep-seated struc
tures with converging collimation. In
renal studies,for example,the images

wider window widths, shortens study
times, reduces motion artifact and in
creasespatientthroughput.Otherelec
tronic innovations include pulse-pair
pile-up rejection and event buffering

@â€”

circuitry. As a result, the Pho/Gamma

LFOVis capable of count rates up to
200,000 cps, which is sufficient for

even highly specialized techniques
suchas dynamiccardiac studies.
The introduction of the Pho/Gamma
LFOV in 1975 was a milestone in

VT

tationas the finest,mostversatilescm
tillation camera you can buy. Today,
clinicians

rely on the Pho/Gamma

LFOVfor improved diagnostic clarity,
shortened study times and greater pa
tient comfort in lung, brain, whole body
bone, renaland abdominal (liver)

bloodflow studies.
INSTRUMENTATION BACKED BY
SUPERIOR SERVICE

Searle Service is one of the largest,
highlytrained Service Organizations in

the nation. This trained and knowl
edgeable group is dedicated to main
taminghighest
quality
instrument
per

formancein yourlaboratory.
For more information
about the
Pho/Gamma LFOV system, including
the unique Micro DotTMImager and
ScintiscanTM Whole Body Table, call
your Searle representative or write:
Searle Radiographics, Inc., 2000 Nu
clear Drive, Des Plaines, IL 60018.
Telephone: (312) 298-6600.

=
SearleRadiographics,Inc.

Subsidiary of G. D. Searle & Co.

nuclearimaging.Sincethen,thisad

vanced instrumenthas earneda repu

I
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The RAD (emergency room
air radiodecontaminatot@),

Model XE-404 was specially
developed to remove
radioactive Xenon-i 33
from

the

air

in

the

event

XENON
BAG SHIELD

How Much

The Xenon Bag Shield
Model XES-103 was
designed to protect
the technician from unnecessary
radiation exposure from the Xenon
collection bag. In addition, it could
improve the gamma camera images
by reducing the background in the
immediate vicinity.

Protection?

of

accidental spills from Xenon
delivery systems or patients. It is
ideal for the facility that is locked

Atomic Development
Corp. has been designing
and manufacturing
a
in and
has
no windows
or
complete line of prod
emergency
exhaust
systems.
ucts for the nuclear,
radiographic,
and radi@
Specifications
ation
specialist
for over
Made from a tough and durable
1
7
years.
We
are
con
extra
heavy
gauge
vinyl
plastic
stantly
involved
in
the
mounted on four swivel ball
of new
bearing casters. Overall dimensions. development
products
to
meet
the
24â€•
diameter by 28â€•
overall height.
exacting
demands
of
Approximate
Shipping Weight:
the hospital, university,
95 lbs.
and industrial envi
ronment.

ADC's Xenon Bag Shield is fabricated

of a heavy gauge sheet steel and is
internally lined with i/16 inch thick
lead.
Specifications
Dimensions: 4' x 20W x 241/i
Overall Height: 34-3/8â€•.Finish:
Durable baked paint. Shipping
Weight: 75 lbs.

ADC takes pride in its
accomplishments
in the
development
of
personnel protection
for the nuclear medical
field.
The Xenon Bag Shield
and the Emergency Room
Air Radiodecontaminator
are two further examples
of our commitment to
safety in nuclear medi
cine.

WhyNot
BeSafe!
For
additional
product
information

@
@

@

4
â€˜@
a

call or write to

@

â€˜

@AD*

.â€œ
. . â€˜@

Model

:@XES-103

Model
XE404
. Patent

ADC

Pending

Atomic Development
Fairchild

Court, Plainview,

516â€”433-8010

TWX

Corp.
N.Y. 11803

510-221-1837
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counters
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butdon'tquitefit.
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PICI@R PACE-L
Picker@s PACE-i

automatic

is the

gamma system

designed

specifically

for today's

clinical applications.
The PACE-i gamma
radioassay system is as different
from other gamma counters
as the clinical lab is from the
research lab. PACE-i is accurate,
fast, functional and ready for
the workaday rigors of the
clinical lab.
Take size for example.
PACE-i is only 20â€•wide at the
base because floor space is
precious. PACE comes with a
standard 200 position sample
chain which can be easily
upgraded to 400 positions â€”
which we won't try to sell you
unless

you need it.

For on-line data reduction,
Picker offers the PAC,
Programmable

Automatic

Calculator, which uses an
advanced curve fitting program

(PALL). PAC can be used off
line, to analyze radioassay data
or perform

hundreds

of other

data analysis chores in the
clinical lab.
But then other counters
weren't designed specifically
for today's clinical applications.
PACE-i is an example of
Picker'synergy â€”the complete
interfacing of systems and
services

for

better

diagnostic

results.
Get the whole story on the
PICKER PACE-i from your
Picker representative. Or write
Picker Corporation, Clinical
Laboratory Department,
12
Clintonville Road, Northford,
CT 06472, or Picker International

Operations Gmbh, 6201
Auringen b. Wiesbaden,
Feldbergstrasse 6, West Germany.

Picker'synergy

PICKERÂ®

ONEOFTHECIT COMPANIES

MediRay Puts It
All Together

TI
\@.

If you explore the ventilation
and per
fusion study field you will find that
there are a number of pulmonary inves
tigation units. Some of these systems are
automated.
Yet no system has ever con

tamed a permanent

I

gas trap.

Now there is One Unit which is fully
automated,
completely enclosed, and in

cludes a permanent gas trap.
Medi-Ray put it together to insure your
PROTECTION.

Xenon Gas System

The Medi-Ray Unit Features

.
.
.
.
.

Permanent
Trap
â€”
Does
not
have
tobereplaced
or . Accomodates
Any
Loading
System
â€”
Unit
dose
â€”
Syringeâ€”Tank.
Orientedfor Simultaneous
Operation
Complete
Enclosure
â€”
Both
the
Xenon
delivery
and S Camera
Xenon release button starts machine and camera
removal system are fully endosed in one unit.
simultaneously.
Large
AirBag
Capacity
â€”
Facilitates
extended
.
Facilitates
AP,
PA,
and
Supine
Studies
equilibrium
and washout time. (100 litre bag)
.
Disposable
Bacteria
Filter
Compatible
with
Xenon
133
and
Xenon
127.
. Optional
Spirometer
â€”
Provides
measurement
of
vital capacity and minute ventilation.
NoOxygen
isRequired
refified

For more information Write or Call Collect

Medi-Ray,

Inc

150 Marbledale Road, Tuckahoe, New York 10707 â€¢(914) 961-8484
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witha bard-copy

@

dataprintersystem
forNRC(AEC)
recordkeeping.
TheMelÃ©cord
data card
permanent documentat@@
of all pertinent informat

@ riiI@r@ F&riiI:L1
Pâ€•.-H'@1
ii
Yourkeytoaccurate
do

anderror-freerecords
Nowyoucanassay,computedose,andget an
instrument-verified prlntoutâ€”injust30seconds.
MelÃ³tronâ€”Programmed
sequenced instruction
eliminatesoperatorerrors.Allyoudoto assaya
radionuclide is insert the proper keyâ€”fromthe

33 isotope keys now available, with others to

come as they are neededâ€”yourinsurance

system. You get hard copy in triplicate. Saves

time. Prevents errors. Makes NRC (AEC) ac

minister (in 0.1 ml increments from 0.1 to 99.9)
for all patient doses (in 10 uCi increments from

countability far easier.

10 uCi to 99.99 mCi.) Accuracy is Â±5%,trace
able to a reference dosecalibrator calibrated
against 16 known standards at the National
Bureau of Standards June 20, 1975.

Rangecapabilityis upto 10 curies.Letsyou
selectionâ€”and another chance for operator
@uI@-@

@c

p.

o.

@ox

1 91

64

modatesall standard sizevialsand syringes, and

even an entire generator eluate for checking
Mo 99 breakthrough.
MelÃ³cordprints permanent copies of all func

tionsâ€”the
vftal part of your record keeping

against instrument obsolescence.
The melÃ©troncalculates the volume to ad

handle high-activity Mo 99/Tc 99m generators.
MelÃ©tron'sautomatic ranging eliminates manual

error. Background subtraction is also automatic,
and design of the ionization chamber will allow
a 3/1 6â€•
lead shield. The large chamber accom

MelÃ©cordalso prints the exact time and date
of each assay automatically, while it alternately
displays them on a digital calendar/clock on the
front panel, and MelÃ©cordcan be factory pro
grammed to generate three lines for printing
institution identification on each data card.
To find out how easy it is to solve your dose
calibration and record-keeping problems, call
RADXâ€”the innovators

â€¢ Houston,

Texas

77024

in nuclear

â€¢713/468-9628

medicine.

@

:.

Rheumaticdiseases:
a diagnÃ§sticproblem?

T
@.

:
DiagnOSiS of individual
present

problems.

rheumatic

diseases can

Our simple test, the anti-DNA

Kit,

can givevitalinformation toaid that diagnosis.

The kit provides the first standardized assay to

between SLE and rheumatoid arthritis and is particu

larly valuable as a follow-up to ANF tests. Results show
that the kit is also useful asameansof
monitoring disease
activity, providing the physician with guidance on drug

consistently and reliably measure anti-DNA antibodies.
High circulating levels of these antibodies are closely

therapy.

linked with systemic lupus erythematosus (SLE). In
doubtful cases, the kit offers excellent discrimination

for any clinical laboratory

@â€¢1,

The Radiochemical Centre
Amersham

The kit is a simpleradioassay- a matter of routine
with a gamma counter.

Please

write or â€˜phoneforfurther information.

Anti-DNA kit
The RadiochemicalCentre Limited.Amershom, Eng$and.Tel:024-04 444.
In the Americas: Amersham/Seorle Corp.IIIinoi@6OOO5.Tel:
312-593-6300.
In W.Germany: Amersham BuchlerGmbH

S Co.,KG.Braunschweig.T.I:

05307-4693-97.

0395
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RESIDENCY IN NUCLEAR MEDICINE

NUCLEARMEDICINEBOARDREVIEW
Aug. 30-Sept. 3, 1976
A

review

course,

Cleveland, Ohio

designed

for

physicians

Sacramento Medical Center, School of
Medicine, University of California, Davis
Positions available for all levels of postgraduate
Nuclear Medicine training, internship and resident

beginning July 1977. Selectionin October 1976.

partici

pating in the 1976 Nuclear Medicine Board exami
nation, will be held August 30, 1976 through
September 3, 1976 in Cleveland, Ohio. Course is
being sponsored by the Nuclear Medicine Associ
ates. Lecturesand case studieswill be presented
by Drs. Thomas Verdon (Colorado Springs) and
Robert O'Mara (Rochester). Basic principles of
nuclear medicine physics, chemistry, etc. will be
presented by the staff of NMA. Application has
been made for AMA Category I for this course.

ABNM approved program integrating classroom,

For information, contact:

Specialty-oriented 470-bed suburban Minneapolis
hospital needs registered, experienced supervisor
for staff of six. Apply to Mrs. J. Reddy in Personnel
at 612/932-5061

Paul J. Early
Nuclear Medicine Associates
1430 SOM Center Road
Cleveland, Ohio 44124
(216) 461-5393

clinical and researchex@rience.
Gerald

L. DeNardo,

M.D.,

Director

Nuclear Medicine Department, UCD-SMC
4301 X Street, Sacramento, CA 95817
Phone:916-453-3787

CHIEF NMT

METhODIST HOSPITAL
6500 Excelsior Blvd.
St. LouisPark, MN 55426

(AMA Category I applied for)

An Equal Opportunity Employer
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No knobs, no meters, no errors
The spartan panel above tells the
second-best part of our story. If you
want to photograph peak systole,
press the SYSTOLE button.

If, say,

you want systole only at full expi
ration, press the EXPIRATION button
as well. If only breathing is relevant,
don't press the heart button.
The Brattle is connected to the
patient and to your gamma (or x-ray
or ultrasonic) camera. Whenever the
patient is in the selected phase, both
the scope and the scaler on your
gamma camera are gated ON, and
film is exposed. Otherwise, they
are OFF.

cause we stay right with him. Brat
tIes contain an EGG to track heart, a
plethysmograph to track respiration,
and a tiny computer to deduce systole
and diastole times from the heart
signal. And because it's all built in,
youroperatorneed not bea
physiologist.

Some Brattles have been in clinical
use foroverthreeyears
in community and major hospitals
More than half of our instruments
are in community hospitals and the
list isgrowing rapidly. Upon request,
we'll supply names of happy users in
your area.

We don't cover our tracks

What's the next step?
Get intouch
Ask your NEN man about Brattles and
HSA Kits. He can show you a port
folio of clinical pictures and arrange
to have one of our people give you a
demo. Or write or call us direct. We'll
send you brochures on this and other
models, and will give you your own
set of clinical pictures and a bibliog
raphy on gated scintigraphy. If you
wish, we'll even make you a Brattle
owner. (This is the best part of
our story.)

We print

them

The panel lights flash whenever the
patient reaches the selected phases;
and pushing the REGORDER-ON
button gets you an EGG tracing
marked with breathing and camera
on times. You can verify function be
fore, during and after exposure.

Brattles lock onto patients
and stay locked on
It doesn't matter if the patients heart
rate and breathing depth change
while he's under the collimator be

@,
.

A single pair of axillary electrodes

captures both heart and breath
It's easy. And we supply disposable,
pre-filled electrodes.

Brattle Instrument Corporation
243 Vassar Street â€¢
Cambridge, Massachusetts 02139 e617-661-0300
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